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« been

is leaving this w«K 
whet* she will rem

at Halif»*, are in to 
,h, i^tweon-Smith «
1 M«- J- A- simPso1 
«siting hen son, M 
TtdMrs. Simpson, .

Mr- B- ^Pheian 
st John, Where he 1 
fion as assistant maxerassEs, 
'»’snS:
ted bo* in buslnei 
The staff of Etter 

home of Mr. a

firm

the last week 
tilth an address an 
The official board 
church also présenta 
a handsome gold wj 
will leave next week j 
in St. John.

Mrs. J. P. Baxter,! 
Trnro by the serious 
ter, Mrs. A. Bigney.l 

Mrs. James RodgJ 
of a very enjoyable 1 
tables on Friday everi 
were won by Mrs. d 
yf, L. Ormond and 1 

Mr. and Mrs. C. CJ 
boro, are here today 
son wedding.

Mr. 'Victor Curry, I 
been spending a fee 
the interests of the I 

The Golf Club hell 
ing and dancing pa 
links on Wednesday I 
eroned by Mrs. R. 1 
thirty were in atted 
the outing immenseH 

The mdrriagc of M 
daughter of Mr. C. I 
Mrs. Smith, to Mr. j 
Moncton, and son of 
Halifax, took place ! 
demie this morning, 
performing the cere! 
Coates played the bi 
ception followed the 
eluded about 100 g 
looked very graceful 
soft satin gown, trin 
duchess lace. Her . 
ranged in Juliet cap 
a spray of orange bL 
ried a Shower bouqt 
of the valley and woi 
pendant of diamond 
The bridesmaid was 
demon, of Parmbor 
bride, aid looked v< 
blue crepe de chit* 
velvet picture hat I 
roses and carried an 
nations. The groom 
pearl brooch and to 
F. W. G. Jones, of 1 
pin. The house wi 
rated with palms, f< 
the bridal party stai 
of evergreen and wjb 
Smith, mother of th 
beautiful gown of nj 
georgette crepe. Mn 
the groom, was hai 
black velvet and ol 
room was lovely w 
and after a dainty 
Mrs. Lawson left foi 
the bride wearing « 
cling suit of wistod 
ermine furs m\àÆÊ 
with touches 
they will rejiSe in 
I,awson isFa-™,-!

i Mr. H. F. S. Pail
li^ ! i, Ottawa with hie M 

up housekeeping in

ST.
St Stephen, Jan.]j 

the Methodist vest 
Barradough, pasted 
St. John, delivered! 
and instructive HI 
Turkey, Egypt and 
fore the members •< 
dian Club. M 

Miss Eileen Osh* 
yesterday for LeW| 
wilNenter the Genu 

I pital to take a cof 
C. N. Vroom hi. 

land (Me.), where 
[ ing of the Maine i 

a bishop.
Miss Lelia G 

friends at her box 
on Tuesday eve* 
greatly enjoyed, i 

Miss Kathleen 
week for Montré 
Mm. Jacob DeWi 

Miss Roberta 
her friends at 
evening recently.! 

The "Y” met 
! bn Friday afterw 
i The civic elect 
f town, yesterday, 

councillor last yf

i

I
F

TI
? W. H. Sinclair w 

in ward 1, and ii 
end A. P. Dewi 
opposition. In j 
and W. J. Oral 
opposed. The I 
Fariane, Frank*'; 
Smith.

PAI
Paraboro, Ja) 

Smith of Boston 
Smith and Mr. j 

Mr. and Mm. 1 
been visiting Md 
A. C. Berrymaffij 
home in south» 
Canadian west, j 
Mrs. Robert Md 
other relatives d 

Miss Cox, of I 
Miss Lillian Dri 
À Mrs. Clarence 
UBSiting her sisbj 
Bussex, returne 

Miss Nellie ! 
visiting her 
Oxford, has retiH 

Mr. William ■ 
the first of the , 

Mr. Frank O'* j 
_ bas taken a poeH j 
| ■ Royal Bank ofH ‘ 

Mm. S. T. Sfl 
f ■ and Miss JosepH

■ the' Lawson-Sm*
■ this week. J
■ Miss Emma
S friends in Haliii
■ Mr. J. J. Gud

, 9 lives in New (j
■ ■ Lieutenant Hi

1 firet of the wed
■ of his friend ti 

I s A very enjoyl 
I f; .Mm. Freeman I

* Huband was hj 
k evening. Thosl
E Mm. V. B. Fd
W G. Fraser, Mid
I Dunham, Bessij

Namara, Hazel 
Elliott, Belle «

I Helen Murray I
I jj Messrs. C. Cro

4
>r

i

i

'P"8

'

■
F. J? »
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VUE SZHI-WXZKLV TELEOEAPH, SI. fOHE; N. B„ WEBNESd/

-- -ïy'... .5'U-:?-7S^ '■——-———-7T - ■ I "~78
^ V RFA l JTIFI If RARDNF*\<i IN terested in the foUowing marriage no- dered during the evening which add, dA *>*-'•« V / IrUL -UV Jtice, taken from the Berlin (N. H.) materially to the enjoyment of the gü^TT

LrtLtiMAN SECRET SERVICF Guardian: “At the Congregational Miss Florence Beatty and Miss Amu,. VE.ttIWZtfV OC.AK/VC, i church, Berlin (N. H.), on the 1st tost, Cooke rendered a piano duet; Mm. C S
_̂__________., by the Rev. Dr. Monte, pastor of the B. Robertson, Mrs. G. S. King, Mr. Kenn,

church, Payson Rkij, ti.A, of Auburn and Lieut., Leon Melanson, of Shediac 
(Me.), to Miss Christina Roberta, daugh- were each heard to vocal solos; Mrs’ 
ter of the late James Edgar, Chatham Wheeler rendered a piano selection ami 
(N. B.), Canada.” Miss Edgar is a sis- Miss Helen McLaughlin a violin selec
tor of Colonel Norman Edgar, who was tion. Dancing was indulged in until 
invalided home from the front last sum- midnight, when a dainty supperË I 
mer, having been wounded severely at served, .after which dancing was resume,il 

. the battle of Festbbert, and she has a and continued until 2 o’clock. Bridge 
large circle of friends who wish her every whist was provided for those who did 
happiness. not care to dance, the prise winners being

Mm. G. W. Mersereau, of Doaktown, Un. L. H. Somers, Mm. Crawford, Mrs. 
is spending this week at the Touraine C, A. Hayes and Mr. M. Lodge. The 
with Colonel G. W. Mersereau. chaperones were Mesdames M. Lodge, j.

Mr. and Mm. Holmes A. Frank and A. Geary, C. H. Boudreau and W. || 
Mm. James Robinson, of Millerton, have Price.
gone to New York. * Mm. W, F. Humphrey, who lias lien,

ill with grip for. the last month, is now 
convalescent

Mrs. C..J. Osman, of Hillsboro, spent 
Friday to the city, having' come up to 
meet her son, Mr. Conrad Osman, wlJ 
is attending Mount Allison College.

Mrs. Foster Allan, of Cape Tormen- 
tine, if visiting friends in the city.

Miss Grace Anderson is spending a 
few days with friends to St. John.

Mm. G. Brooks Edgett received for 
the first time since her marriage on Fri
day afternoon at the home of her mother. 
Mrs. H. E. Gross. Mrs. Edgett 
a beautiful gown of pink charm 
"satin and was assisted by her mother, 
who was gowned in sand colored faille. 
Mrs. F. A. Taylor poured tea, while Mix 
W. A. D. Steven, Miss Laura Ayer, Mis, 
Enid Gross and Miss Basel Edgett, 0f 
St. John, served. Mm. W. B. Hayes 
ushered and Miss Jean Gross attended 
the door. The house.was very prettily 
decorated for the occasion, the color 
scheme being yellow to the drawing 
room and pink in the dining room.

Miss Helen Rice, who is training for 
a nurse at the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, is at home, being called here 
by the death of her father.

Miss Mildred Duffy, fit Hillsboro, i, 
visiting friends in the city.

Miss Mabel Moore, who . has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mm. George 
Moore, for several weeks, has returned 
to Boston.

Mm. I. B. SteeVes and Miss Kathleen 
Steeves, of Hillsboro, spent part of the
week in the city.

Miss Margaret Murray, of Shediac, is 
the guest of friends to the city.

Hon. C. W. Robinson and MrS. Robin
son spent the week-end with relatives at 
Point de Bute. .gjsSSBSf.

Mm. George M. Jarvis, who has been 
spending several weeks with friends in 
the city, has returned to her home in 
Truro.

Mrs. Albert Hebert has returned from 
a lengthy visit with relatives hOloosd 
Jaw and Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bingham are
of their
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m
r'-y

was
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■

eiiB
of J- rorman | th gave in the 0pera House last

, a » SSteSt,55 ffw-aS
M. Wood & Sons. The deceased was ill *rt.ists- B"m"
but a few days, pneumonia being the
cause of his death. Mr. Faulkner is sur- «.di^^^ith deUghted ***
Vived by Ids wife and two sons, and . .

«9e”. was in his usual good voice. Miss 
Marion McArthur, soloist of the girl 
scouts, made a decided hit.

S3
sosstx

Sussex, N. B„ Jan. 27—Mrs. Boggs 
was hostess Tuesday afternoon at the 
officers’ mess, at a most delightful 
bridge. Mm. Ralph Robertson and Mm.
Simmons won the prizes, , Among the 
ladies present were; Mrs. Gpnge W.
Fowler, Mm. Lawrence, Mrs. Ralph 
Robertson, Mrs. Malcolm McKay, Mrs.

Laughlin, Mrs. Coulli and Mrs. J,
D. McKenna. Mm. Wilson was a tea 
hour guest

Mrs. L. R. Murray spent Monday in 
St. John. " :.u- ->"T'xV.i

Mm. SimmoHs, Wife of Lieut. Sim
mons, is here at the officers’ megs, to 
spend the remainder of the 

Mm. G. L. Wet more has
out for a bridge Saturday afternoon. ....... .......

The Opportunity Cirek and Soldiers’ w R^Rodd. and Mrs

«s;- srtiscïss" *• ss - ■■ ~ «-«-
i îtihaBieÉÉE

Fowler and Mrs. Percy TUsing won tto Otoge^atom'^dbros^^tevo Sh^%> Jttn- 27—At the regular jbeet-
bonore. , , , new teachers have been engaged. Pro- ***« of O'* Red Cross Society on Tnes-
at^her hSme^St"jXn. ^ fe=sor Nocl Brunton will give part of day afternoon a number of letters were
x Miss Sara. Byrpe is spending the week taking students on Tuesdays read from Shediac boys acknowledging

MmStDJ°W Harper ®U*S* °f her sister- Nhw Yorkfhas Wn to up ^ ^ ^Christmas boxes sent by
M« G M sîffren was among the M^AltiLn ® M°i5 wSfn^dïtion tteWtorfttî tXTrod

visitom from hereto St: John this »- UJS? £

Mrs. F. R. DeBoo was hostess Satur- gSffSgt ^
Mi'Georletato^d'MmTA^M^ M”- " Ernesf Smith left last week tributjon of $46.14 had made to-
L^d Smile8-of those for Port Elgi”, where she Will spend ward»'the fund for providing yam, and

5m n Clarke. Mm ttie winter with her parents, Mr. and °f «"««mt $25 will be expended in

- EE «sa.■»•”r-wïk-'EfttKirt rfggasess»
- ’ ' Fawcett. z ï geest of her sister, Mm. R. Ritchie. EnSIB Fo™s 19 ‘ ***at the S ^&Miss We,don wfflvbu

' Mrs. L R. McLean has returned from yarded the Distinguished Con- J*™ Mtonie Talt Teft town - on Tues-
n visit at Havelock. While there Mm. duct Fuîten" Mcnm.J^! F^dT of Mr G^don Dfckie. of She
M^an was the guest of Mm. J. D. £^eri? ma^rM tteX”^K diac W^Vwm thatt

Miss Marjorie WiÛis gave a- ltoov SackviUe. ; Îfad’fap0 which* h®

tsa’asstiaasç.£Jsna.,-Aa
Mward HenïyrilI^vro^tCof ’st^Ston Theeugagement is annoupce^in Lon- du Chene, have been visiting* Montreal

n°Amraig ^r^te^reî K -«MLaura Bray, of Albert, wN>W

MUS Mae hSu Mm H W Btetiû Third battalion, to Miss Fanny Kipes. of been the guest of Mm. J. C. Bray fob •
Mrs JmW Mm H W Sharpe! Amherst (N. A), daughter of the late «'toe montl.s past, left town recently tb
Mm Atexrodf? Bain. MisT'lssSto Hon- w- T- Pipes, attorney-general of visit Moncton friends. . , :

ÉSS-SêE SIP-™ « zs&szs
M^ Annfc testis! MUs Mr. Herbert M. Wood, who has been Mrs. M. A. Oujton left town ôh TttiÜU Màry Jack, he is stotved byTwo sisters,

Nellie Mp’rison, Miss Mary Roach, Miss ^ #&#*** ^4,Margaret su'd four
Nora Ilile wSgwîffl.y'* ^ U patgw,th heT ij ^ ***% Kei‘h
Mtof LouTSffv Miss Mia L^kterL Mm. Louis Walker and little son, who brother, Mr. B. Clarke, which occuftëd tf0“‘Êeb“"a and Two
MUs Mabel Duffy'Miss Ethel'Grw^ have been spending ft Couple of weeks recently at his home in Boston. Another Ü» training. Thefkmliy. have thedbep-
Miss Eudora Bro^m, Misa ^toa Roarfp *n town with Mrs- Walker’s parents, brother, residing in Carieton county,' ^sympathy of thei# St. Andrews
Mta Ethel Chapman,- Mm” Mtidred ™ Wt week for their home $n Truro 1 few weeks ^ ^by^^the girls’ br«mch

turned hoiné to recuperate. « Mw:; BORDER 'TOWRB • • tj\
Mr*. R. C. Tait and Miss Leha Ttit ' Cl „ r ' i r „ , ■

spent thé week-end' with SackviUe St, Stephen, Jan, ,26—The Neighbor- 
friends. ' - - - * hood dob enjoyed k pleasant afternoon

Miss Garda Tingley spent Sunday at en Monday at the, home-ef Mm. Augus- 
her home in Dorchester. v ->; ’ ti*i,Can7er9B' ' j, . . ’

Dr. James E. White is convalescent - Mrs.^Walter L. Grimmer is hostess on 
after his recent attack of grip. Tv“ud<K. fVenin® ** the wWst dub ot

Mm. L. N. Bourque has returned to W... -
towÆgLroftfMm ja,tVB~ln oiely^X^to ^«^nte^:

Mr. and*Mm. James McQueen and Mr. ment in the churTh scho°1 room m Febru' 

Sandy McQueen attended tlie funeral of 
the late Mr. Robert McLeod at Point de 
Bute on Saturday.

Mrs. John Hickman, of Dorchester, 
has been spending a few days in town, 
the guest of Mrs. E. A. Smith. On Mon
day afternoon Mm. Smith was hostess at 
two tables of bridge in honor of her 
««st. (

Miss Lena Bray is confined tb her 
hopie owing to an attack of grip. ^

Mrs, Harry Glendenning and family 
are visiting at Mm. Glendenning’» for- 
ftier home in St. John.

fc'5 ST. ANDREWS-'4
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WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, Jab. 27—Mr. and Mrs. C.

L. Smith returned last week from a visit 
far friends in Maryland. Mr. and Mm.
Smith also spent a few days with Mr. 
and. Mm. SteWart Carr to Winthrop 
(Mass.) on their way home. _V.

Miss Mary Sprague returned on Thurs
day front a ten days’ visit in Frederic
ton, where she was the guest of Mm.
C. p. Richards. ■

Ralph Sprague, who enlisted with the 
Mechanical Construction Corps» sailed 
last week from Halifax far England.

Mr. Hairy Dunbar, recently returned 
from a business trip "to Boston.

Mm. John Wallace left on Friday last 
to Visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. M.
Boyer, In Boston. " t" . - . •

Mm. Andrew WBHams Is the guest of 
Mr, and Mrs. D. V. Storm for a few 
weeks, before leaving for her new home 
in Bfownville. ' . - -

Miss Pirrie and Miss Letha White, of 
Grand Falls, were' the guests for over 
Sunday of Mr. and Mm. J. W. Gallagher.

Miss Winnie McLean has been visit
ing friends at McAdam Junction and at 
SL John.

A number of young people enjoyed a. 
drive to Hartlaud on Saturday afternoon 
last,, chaperoned by Miss Jennie King 
and Miss May Carter. Thq party were 
pleasantly entertained at the home of 
Mm. Hatfield. In the party were Miss 
King, Miss Carter, Miss Dorothy Diet-, 
inson, Miss Gertrude Thompson, Miss 
Gretchen McGibbon, Miss Isabel Chand
ler, Miss Muriel Smith, Miss Violet Mar- 
sten. Miss Flossie Jones, Messrs. Harry 
Day, Harry Chandler, Douglas Mooers,
Edwin Hand, Fred Grant and Carieton 

.Fisher. ‘ x -
A party of young people went to Dé

liée on Friday evening last on the even
ing express and returned on the late 
train. On reaching Dr bee the party was 
entertained, at Supper at the home of Mr. 
nnd Mm. W. L. Kennedy, after which
S5,rJE »”t ££.»"£

Mary McLean, Miss Grace Jones, Miss Mm A J Webster, of Shedia 
Lillian Jones, Miss Jeon Sprague, Miss Monday with friends in the dty.
Sehna Reynolds (St. John), Miss Mar- Mm. F. P. Lawson has returned to lier 
guente McLauchlan, Miss jean Tilley, home in St John, after spending a week 
Major W. H. Laughlin, Captain & with friends to the city.
Laughlin,Lieut, Reginald Maxwell,Lieut Miss Winnie Davis spent the week- 
J. Hanson, Lieut James Inches, Sergt. endin St. John, thé guest of Mm. R. C. 
F. Roach Con>- B-Estey and R. L. Bell. Hunter.

.Mr. and Mm. Wheeler Leighton are Miss Almeda Edgett, of Hillsboro, is 
the-gnests this week of Mr and Mrs. spending a few days with Mr. and Mr* 
John S. Leighton, jr, called here on ac- Donald B. MacKensie.

ssis »*sf
Manon, are visiting friends in New York Mm. Albert S. Dow and Mrs. J. F

_________ „-JHBE8aBj8BHs£8SSSBS •»“ R-seseeWr

HOPEWtLL HILL , , on Wednesday afternoon. Thé ladies parents, Mr. and Mrs. Angus ----------
,, T ... *,.. ./ , took thtir sewittg and -during the after- ' Mrs. G. H. Bain, of Hillsboro, is in

Mm-garet uoon Mm. Walter Belyea gave an inter- the city, called here by the death of her 
Jane Wallace died at her home at Lower eating talk on her daughter’s work, who father Jion. WV.B. Dickson.
m£essotp“u= aThede^Med! wïo S ”nt eff ? Tar some L’Assomption church was the scene of
w^eWy ye™ of a^ of “““Ü8 ag0- M 5 °d0Ck tea WM « quiet but very pretty weddinc on
CurryviUe, Albert |ûnty where she his ^ received here of the
wm a Lulhto VfPtee tote Dartd wih Mr PaulJon« S1»»"- at Butte in marriage^to ’ Miss Elodiè Bourgeois,

lace and WM the lMt of her frnmediSe (i1fnt ),°° Jan' 2f Mr Shaw Wto a daughter of Mr, tond Mm. PhiUp Bour-
fflmiiv fm,r niltiT« ot thl» county and leaves a wife, geois, of Lewisville. The brideîMtîgsîsakWa ts&a yS

- «• £T~,.

ewyjs'tsrt'stis is^*8?V5tr5,e “‘m,

ed to an unconscious condition for some j NteFi^t d £luIcb- Jh* brine

Mr. and Mm. E. Ç. Borden, of Nova Judson N. l4ck, an old and respected Irma i°"9S{ r9adl"f’ M™‘ H" W- sho™ bouquet of viloets. The younc-
are visiting their daughter, Mrs. resident, is quite ill. Dr. Lewis, of tolls fV-* "oh9 3°1°- Mf- E°uS,e "«“ermis^ useful and

W. H. Famhara. boro, was called to see him vestfcrdav Wlss Maude sltPP! quartette, Clayton handsome gifts. Mr. and Mm. LeBlamMr. Hugh McBride has returned to his ’ see him yesterday. StecTee> clyde Watson. Miss Irma Jones left on the C. P. R. on a wedding trip
home in Winnipeg after a short visit rillTuiu and Mm. McElroy; piano- duet. Miss to-Montreal and on their return will rc-
here. j.,'.. - LHAI HAM M- j Morion Lindsay and Mm.

Mm. William Thickens hM returned Chatham Jan 27—The m.nv A,ter the programme refreshments we
to her home in Manchester (N. H> She of R M Hm* hy the ladies-WM accompanied by her sister, Mrs. the tifth Battalion  ̂ °n Saturday, Jan. 15, the home of Mr.

St. Andrews, Jan. 27—Miss Dorothy Harry Haley, who' will visit her for a been îerioMlv tifi with^fnhthZn E D- R. PhiUips, Pembroke
to ?tb Sr*'”"' °n y S rite. dayS bef°re g0ing t0 New Ywk be gla”to ka?n thaThe is ^tt ^

Mr: asnd Mrs. Alfred Estcy, of St. Yen. Archdeacon Newnham and Rev teL?nd is now °“ JJ*.e to recovery. marrjed to Mr. Leonard C So 
Jrim, enjoyed a brief stay in town ^TomaUn leareon Mond^ foj

^ - BATHURST

-jswaasp«6iÿÊ» - ",“™d s is s«3 a aaæs» tsa-w

been a recent guest of Miss Amelia Miss Doris Clarke's friends most cor- mony‘ The brideWnacTe a very attractive wm attended bv teî9hrid«MtS Btohon ^re^ î^tZ^d uS™ 
Kennedy. ^ dialiy welcome hJr home agaln aïter he; ^ancc n a travrihug suit of African uma^ York The moom wTsuL,^ Wednmday Xr l rtay o? fevernHav

’ Miss Margaret Burton wm the guest absence in Montreal, where she was visit- brown broadcloth with Sable trimmings, * „ Wmdell Yto* Th? at r^hrtw h.» ™ ■■
of Mm. Frink McVey in St. Stephen ing friends. ?«d <””a«e bouquet of bride roses and Rev B W*,
this week. Dr. and Mm. Frank Duston are now idies ot the vaUey, tyith a French toque of u^ar^Tf KIO guMto a ^t ov^ s““day a^ the preshrter*-
hJttovGac;Ln°toesi8Sr a f0rt" a»Prttty ”?h“ °n Immed^teT^ter t^Ltmony90.^ tou^Xson

Mrs. George Etoott entertained at a Rev. Jfr. Fenton, rector at McAdam, >Miss Mary GUmore, of Jersey City, sis- ^""ed'“ MethodisT’pTmona^91 ^ W“k thC
mS'ZSSL a tew 3% *™t SSR£ BSr ^ by the chUdr™

friends at the tea hour at Kennedy’s T^rito at Æy hurch Utorv W- Quet of orchids, with large p.cture hat. ^ "maln at other’s home until of Mary Soc ety ^members On^Wednes- 
HSd on Monday. Miss Gertrude Malone. ^ Portland Mr. Ray Ebemole, of Jetoey City, serve# Spr,ng’ day evenin« «g the C. M. B. A. rooms.

The fifteen recruits who left on Mon- (Me.) has been visiting her parents, Mr. 88 Mr- Gilmore’s best man. Immediate- ^ waS very wel1 patronized and was in
day night for St. John to join the 116th and Mm. Albert Malone, during the past Xy after the Ceremony Mr. and Mrs. GIL MONCTON veiy W5F a success. The prise winnersBattalion were given a rousing send-off week. ' . g P more left for Toronto, Montreal, Chi- „ ' _ were: Fimt, lady’s prize, Mrs. T. Clif-
by their friends, the band being in at- The 5 o’clock tea served at the. Sol- .<*•*>. Wtonipeg en route td their future Moncton, Jan. 27—Miss Carrie Weldon ford; lady s consolation, Miss Lizzie 
tendance and played a number of patri- diem’ Comforts Association rooms on home in Regina (Sask.)' ls spending some time in Shediac, the Goughian : firet, mens, A. Comeau;

. Miss Bertie Ferguson is visiting friends otic selections. Saturday afternoon, was unusually picas- Miss L. Russell, of Newcastle, who «Best her brother, Mr. Amasa Wel- men’s consolatiou, WUfred McManus.
“ to Moncton. Miss* Bessie Grimmer entertained the ant. The ladies to charge were Misses has been visiting her sister, Mrs. J. R. tk»and Mrs.Weldon. Mr. E A. Kinley and Mr. and Mrs

Mrs, W. R. Fitzmaurice left yesterday Young Peoples Club very delightfully on Kittle McKay, Theo. Stevens, Mrs. Wal-’ fobhston, Loggieville, has returned home. Bourque has returned from J N. Mott were delegates to attend the
- Bedford (N. S.), to attend the fu- -Thureday evening last. lace Sullivan and Frederick Dorey. Miss Ullian-Snowbali, who met with a Shediac, where she was the guest for a BaPtt3t district quarterly meeting at

neral of her mother-in-law, Mm. Fltz- F. W. Mason and F. Freshwater have Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Murphy (nee Miss painful accident at the college rink last week of Mrs. J. V. Bourque. Newcastle..
maurice, who died on Sunday. . offered their services to the naval ser- Ethel Sulivan), of Halifax, are being Saturday evening, by falling and fractur- Mre- Pred Ryan, of Vancouver, spent Mr- and Mm. A. G. McIntyre left

; Newcastle citizens were shocked and vice and expect to leave for England in congratulated by St. Stephen friends on her arm; is doing as well as can be 0,6 we* in the city, the guest during the
grieved on. Tuesday evening to learn of the near future. the birth of a daughter. expected, and her many freedds hope no of Mr. and Mm. F. A. McCully. relatives,
the very sudden death of Mr. George Miss Frances Thompson entertained a Miss' Branscombe is expected home complications will result .therefrom. - Mm- H. B. Goodrich, who has been 

Mr Harold Strong of the 145th hat stothart at his home here from acute number of her young friends at a knit- from Boston on Monday next. Mr. James Vanstone, who has been spending several weeks visiting relatives
talion, Moncton, spent the week-end to P“eumonia-, The deceased, was well ting party on- Friday evening last. The Miss Theo. Stevens is spending a day visiting St. John and Moncton friends the city, has returned to her home in
town ^ ^ known and highly respected In this guests were, Elsie Finnigan, Phyllis or two in St. George with friends. with Mm. Vanstone, returned home on N*w York.

MLk Mildred R«rneti nf vicinity, having lived here neariy all his Cockbum, Alice Andemon, Marie Doug- The death of Miss Christiana Todd Tuesday. Mrs. Vanstone is still in M*s Bertha Edgett is spending a
Cane is visiting in town. guesVofthc ilfe' He was a devout Presbyterian and las, Alice Holt, Marjorie Greenlaw, was heard here cm Saturday last with Moncton. x month m Amherst, the guest of her aunt,

’ is vumng in town, guest ot the tor many years he had been an elder to Florence Stlckney, Carrol Hibbard, Mar- profound regret by a number of Milltown Mrs. R. V. McCabe, who has been Mm. John Fortune.
Wednesday of this week Mr, st- James church. Besides hi* widow, guerite Graham, Flossie Anting, Elvo and St. Stephen friends. Miss Todd had spending the p^st week in Halifax and Mm. George Taylor, of Dorchester, is 

Paislev- received7 at her home*' YnA who was formerly Miss Minnie Greneley Maloney, Dorothy Lamb, and Muriel been in Fredericton visiting ner sister, Windsor, returned home last tight. visiting friends in the city, 
street in honor of her daughter-in-law °f thls t.OWB’ he le»ves to mourn two Davis. Mn. George Inch, and was ill only a Miss Dorothy Loggie, who has been Mks Hazel Edgett, of St. John, is
Mrs Herbert F S Paislev who was *m"S two 5a9,ghtfrs- They are, Miss Ameliâ Kennedy, Miss O’Brien short time when She "passed away. Her spending a few days at her home here, spending a tittle time in the city the
recently married "in Otta^aZ’The drl^ .m<,"r G.’ st?thart and Charles and Miss Alice Grimmer went to St body was brought here in the train on returned to U. N. B. on Monday. guest of Miss Winnifred Lockhart7
r^m“wToro^nted with tink “so^ated int busi?ess with Stephen on Wednesday by steamer Vik- Saturday evening, and the Tuner® was Mrs. A. G. Dickson, Barlton Farm, Rev'. Richard Opic, of Albert Rev fiMUkDttT
and ^hite clrnatio^ Mm Ptislev Sr ând t,h'UW0 daughters, ing. held from the home of her brother, Mr. Napan, spent a tew days at River Dr. G. M. Campbell, of SackviUe; Rev' AMHERST
SWSK ra-âd EHHSsê5* «J* ssaar^t

of^verlUZmCMdDtom;hes,oflDtokln,Mra “l®" A M9C,Bnch> of Maine, is the Miss Anna MiteheU spent a tew days was the daughter of the late Robert Ottawa, while there he received a cable Sussex, and Rev. Jabes Hire,' retetivKMn’townbfo hthC ^"wre^re-

sr Ms trass-yss

*s sasasji sgy-jacc—=-* s5't?tAsss æsa 5s jssxssssssiss: ssr1” «5 ££& wm

somely arranged table, Which was «m- A large consignment of hospital sup- The ladles’ recruiting committee gave Albert, of Calais; and Helon, of Mill- lasMDctober x The “at home” given in th v 'Miss Josephine Henderson, of Parre-Tire ymrn, SSr^s afSIton € °" Mon' town The inte^ent was in’the Todd Mv Tl» McDonald and his sister, boro is visiting her aunt, Mrs. C. R.

ft. £3 TS&SaSr- 4=fsSÿ&5&1tiaf5 >"555 m çm * SXiSS. t SSU5RS iSfei Sï SS"“v“.is SSBJMjr.S-SSrS SSfcSSr " **”• h“ -

Mr. and Mrs. J. Frederick Allison, of the. ladies of the Methodist church last Tuesday the sad news of the death of honor of the trenches and was in France Mm Mver Moss ’ presented Tnnvt^n iti ^Dr event and Miss Hazel Marston, daughter of Mr
Saekvilic (N. B). announce the engage- Sumtoy evening in St. James S. S. Hati. her youngest brother, Edward, Of the and Belgium am) is now invaledid home. ChaTham '^ople in generalwill be in- dTghtiul to”' MarSt°n-’ haS11retu^tti
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Bwone» JLidé von Wedell, wife of a bétonnant in the German 
army, both well known in New York social circles. Papers taken from 
von Papen in L^oodan disclosed that die received $800 from him for 
espionage duties, in the United States. She left for Germany in December, 
1914, her American friends stdl in the dark concerning her activities 
«gainst their Government She is believed to be in Munich studying art ac, spent

Ji—

A large crowd of friends and citizehs and 
the military band met him at the station 
when the train arrived, to do this, young 
soldier honor on his return.

Miss Roberta . Grimmer gave' a very 
pleasant thimble party at her .home on 
Friday evening.

Miss Lelfa Grant was hostess to a 
party of young lady friends at'her hand-

"K.felfiSSAx *,
h been home for a short Viàit.

W

.
her5

Of the -to*-S. ley.

EESHS
paid their annual visit to the Kingston 
school on Friday evening last. The wea
ther being mild, and the sleighing good, 
the drive was thoroughly enjoyed, as was 
also the evening spent at the Kingston 
school. Here several titeraty contests 
were engaged in, and supper served, after

xumisnea by Kingston pupils ana brief

tests were Pearl Fraser and Fred. Pqt- 
teraon.

Htatibn. , ■■■ I .jmpwWW
Captain , and Mrs. Rising have taken a 

house in St. George street.
Mrs'. Ayer, SackviUe, was the guest 

of Mm. Robert McFee, Wednesday.
Mm. C. P. Clarke and Mrs. H. B. 

Clarke have invitations out for a bridge 
Friday afternoon in honor of the officers’

Miss Louise McLeod has returned 
from a pleasant visit with friends to 
St. John.

Rev. B. TfiVhtn:, -6f Stanley, was a
mfÆ ■

school*
the

-

T.
m was

:
S*Fé,r ■■■■■■

Much to the rtgret ot her friends, Mrs. 
George. J. CUrke has been confined to 
her home during the past week with a 
severe cold.

Mrs. Daniel Gtllmor, of Montreal, was 
the guest this week of Mils Annie Sul
livan, when ear route to St. George to 
visit for a short time.

■
Rev.

was called to 
ig to. the death

of her uncle;"the Iatg-Mr. Leighton.
Mm. Percy Wilbur entertained Tues

day aftemoori at auction. Miss DeBoo 
and Mrs. Robert Morison won the hqn-s,.- a^srurs-rSaSt
Mm. Wm. H. McLeod, Mis* DeBoo, Miss

. S&t S".:PSSS ffit 
SiSiSEiÆ'S!
J, R. McLean, Mrs. Flewetiini 
H. Fairweather, Mra..F. R.. De 
G. M. Suffren, Mrs. Wm. Sfax

Wo
Mrs. John Scribner is spending a few

IB
A number of tile ladies of the Village 

Baptist church, met at the parsonage on 
day evening and Organized a ladles’ 

guild. Mrs. O. V. Chipman was elected 
president, Mm. Howard vice-president, 
and Mm. H. T. Cowan secretary-treasur
er. After an hour spent to knitting nnd 
sewing, refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Chipman, and a silver collection taken. 
The meetings will be held fortnightly, 
the proceeds to be -devoted to church 
Work. - -àrr;

: Mr. A. W- Hicks is much improved 
steer his, severe illness, and htir friends 
are glad to see him again at his place 
of business.

Mill Helen Chambem, who has spent 
the past three years to Hampton, is leav
ing this week for her Home iff England.

Mr. and Mm. Lewis French are rejoic
ing this week over the arrival to their 
home of a baby girt.

■IH NEWCASTLE"^

iw’!

of St. John, is thea*u
Mon

Mm, side jn the dty. . a-
Mb. H. E. Whelpley is visiting rela

tives to Hampton and St. John.
* :Mie. L. W. Me Ann, who has been 

was the confined to her home for several weeks 
ing, when Past by illness, is able to be out again, 

was Miss Nellie Duncan, who has been 
Visiting friends in the dty, hâa returned 
to Campbetiton.

Mm.
- Mrs. C-( Mrs,

and
Miss
iertafmtiTra^st ^tigtifTfrid  ̂

and dance Friday last. Mm. Ralph 
Robertson, Mrs. Daly and Miss Roach 

— The regimental band 
ot music. Sergeant 
ng the evening to his

g$E-jt

Lanyon sang 
usual finished1

; SACK VILLE
SackviUe, Jan. 27-Miss Tweedie spent 

a few days in Amheret last week, guest 
of Dr. and Mrs. C. U. Hewaon.

Mr. Maurice Fisher left last week on a 
* trip to Montreal and Ottawa.

Mrs. Fred Ryan, of, Vancouver, and 
Mm. C. W. Fawcett spent last Thurs
day in Moncton, guests of Mrs. A. C. 
Chapman.

MWT“
time has been the efficient accountant 

leave this week for his new field of la-
mmma

p
was

ïtffitt Ï
Quinn.

Mr. and Mrs." Ernest Hutchison, of 
Douglastowh, have gone to Baltimore to

Mr. and Mm. fedward Falconer, of 
Chicago, arrived in town last week and

ssohrtiis"”0,1 -
BS

Bo
"
Sx:-

forMr.

week for St. John to visit 
Mr. McIntyre, who has been 

manager of the pulp division of the Bath
urst Lumber Company, has severed his 
connection with that company and will 
soyn go to Toronto, where he has ac
cepted a similar position with a larger 
company.

Mm. George Metzler, of Campbetiton, 
is here on a visit to her relatives.

Miss Bee Melvin, who spent several 
months visiting relatives in Boston, ar
rived home recntly.
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IBHir * *
■?hewm remain a year with «la- Mrs H. M. Wylie, who was called to

sitS'üînSrlS EEE
”1^777777 cr

,flVrME.' r’phdMT kn’^r^urday for' W»û « mÎKLimÎÎ «V’spkS. ““ *S.*

a,*jS5ï£ys?i:«: "*R' Stit-ra aw- ss.'Frjs tsasri- --,Hï;r^-5ïïr.r»sïs!: ^.s^jyaaw:1 
Sssmttistst srssrsssttj^K
, ,, h,„ue of Mr. rod Mm. Pi-an one Ça«l G. Praaar. Misses Mary McNamara.

«SSvSs mlEEp||,*
lurch also presented Mr. Phelan with ma Fullerton, Beatrice Troop, MesuS. Frances Baris, -
j Imndsome gold watch. Mt.. Phelan Car> G. F«-r, James Widsh, Afian Thomas Earle, late of 2Tth Royal tous 
will leave next week to join her husband P“^th^**te’p. ^"T7 15tUy'^S t̂Si
in St. John. ArtW H^)ld pSsH T K'drtl ^ Bafloch, of Fredericton

Mrs. J. P. Baxter, who was called to „r;hur V » *H*rold Pickafd, A. IS a sister.
Trim, by the serious illness of her sis- ^ FeCT>ey. I Mrs. BaUoch and Mrs. Guys Fitr

A’SgK5È%f "?» 7 7“77 
■ ssiwwaÆS E&EH?KEe£ r"--"HF ” * "* ^ SsM&Kfus ® & jæÿætgz mm Ësüfoiziïs:

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Langille, of Pam- u%7;” E Æ. ifrs Trueman R„hb»> 7^ -6 -
boro, are here today for the Smith-Law- Salter> ^iss Reid, Miss/Aiktnan, Miss 5„7r nd M
-,r» Cutty, N«„ YM., W »”*.......................

MSViiâîs sw 7 E.T^,'s"i?4rrs^
The Golf Club held their second skat- Mîgg GraCe Avernia/t 

ing and dancing party at the Embree-MJss Getsoa Was f«hi 
links on Wednesday, evening last, chap- f the pamboro «in 
eroned by Mrs. R. M. Embree. About 
thirty were in attendance and enjoyed
the outing immensely-

The marriage of Miss Rose Smith, Only 
daughter of Mr. C. R. Smith, K. Ç, and 
Mrs. Smith, to Mr. Gerald LaWson, of 
Moncton, and son of Mrs. Alice Lawson,
Halifax, took place at the family reSi- 
dence this morning, Rev. Father Brown Baxter’s.

Mrs. R. T. , Mr. and
est child, Who has been ill, is improving.
Miss Sadfc Lingley, R. -N, is in charge

7 11:
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red during the evening which added 
aterially to the enjoyment, of the guests 
iss Florence Beatty and Miss Annie 
loke rendered a piano duet; Mrs. C S 
Robertson, Mrs, G. S. King, Mr. Kemp 

jd Lieut. Leon Melanson, of Shediac 
we each heard in vocal solos; Mrs’ 
peeler rendered a piano selection and 
iss Helen McLaughlin a violin selec- 
an. Dancing was indulged- in until 
tonight, when a dainty supper was 
rved, .after which dancing was resumed 
id continued until 2 o’clock. Bridge 
hist was provided for those who did 
it care to dance, the prise winners being 
1rs. L. H. Somers, Mrs. Crawford, Mrs.
, A. Hayes and Mr. M. Lodge. The 
lape rones were Mesdames M. Lodge, J,
, Geary, C. H. Boudreau and W. h'

Mrs. W. F. Humphrey, who has been 
l with grip for the last month, is now 
mvalescent.
Mrs. C. J. Osman, -of Hillsboro, spent 

ridgy in the city, having' come up to 
leet her son, Mr. Conrad Osman, who ■ 
1 attending Mount* Allison College,
Mrs. Foster Allan, of Cape T 

fee, if visiting friends in the city.1 
Miss Grace Anderson is spending a 

-w days with friends in St. John.
Mrs. G. Brooks Edgett received for 

lie first time since her marriage on Fri- 
ay afternoon at the home of her mother, 
1rs. H. E. Gross. Mrs. Edgett wore 
[ beautiful gown of pink charmeuse 
at in and was assisted by her mother, 
rho was gowned in sand colored faille. 
1rs. F. A. Taylor poured tea, while Mrs. 
g. A. D. Steven, Miss. Laura Ayer, Miss 
faid Gross and Miss Basel Edgett, of 

Mrs. W. B. Hayes 
thered and Miss Jean Gross attended 
he door. The house, was very prettily 
ecorated for the occasion, the color 
;heme being yellow in the drawing 
(Kim and pink in the dining room.
Miss Helen Rice, who is training for 

at the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
lontreal, is at home, being called here 
y the death of her father.
Miss Mildred Duffy, jot Hillsboro, Is 

isiting friends in the city.
Miss Mabel Moore, who has been 

isiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
rloore, for several weeks, has returned 
o Boston.

Mrs. I. B. SteeVes and Miss Kathleen 
tteeves, of Hillsboro, spent part of the 
reek in the city.
: Miss Margaret Murray, of Shediac, Is 
he guest of friends in the city.

. Hon. C. W. Robinson and MrS. Robin- 
on spent the week-end with relatives at 
‘oint de Bute.
■ Mrs. George M. Jarvis, who has.been 
pending several weeks with friends in 
he city, has returned to her home in
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Society

th^couX'o/'xto HU Honor Governor Wood, and Pfo-

1 Mrri Robinson spoke In opposllSto qtpe^ted some ^e ago 

titing the applications as notice of grants that aP6. noxy in toi

■y? ^ vf*^SSsn £'X.-S
«Fs? a tsx&szr-, « -’ ras insufficient and void in law. 14« an^ six had been increased. , pneumonia, bronchitis, rheumatism, ner- 

ription of the Ucense allied for The chairman stated that as a result vous prostration and even consumption, 
disclosed, there being three of this revision there had been consider- i it is a condition that calls most em-

mt'JlSS SsXTJSSi
» section 7, sub-section L asked to contribute four days’ pay to the | ly adapted to meet this need as they
Mr. Robinson added that his petition- patroitic f und instead of one day s pay purify and enrich the blood. They tone 

rs do not know which one at these as last year. This would make a total up the nerves and give vigor, strength 
;ed as no mention is made of about $580,000. Superintendent Grout and health to the debilitated system, 
ts as to the nature of the had received most favorable responses Mra. Howard D. Chaffey, Indian Island 

asked for. In addition, he argued, from the road’s employes, not only in (N. B.) says: “For several winters to
nd sub-s^tkS!11^ 7"am^tWw^recdve^froimthiSdigi- ^hkh^lef t1 n^Tvmk i Ütm; - 

plicant proposes to sion of the road would be placed to the down. In each case I used Dr. Williams’ 
»c,o«u. ou.u this done, he con- credit of the province of New. Bruns- pjnk f - Ê/Ètm
■tM h“' “ i"'- Allan „„.«,d,ha,

*ït sss =sH|
nrairaas- g;s

St'S? ^Ns- “AS®. % st; - n^a«

from Victoria county, Watson rolls, and they were receiving m the dealers or may be had bv mail at 50 
J »n a writ of habeas cor- vicinity of $400 per month. cents a box or six boxes for $2310 from

er jail granted by Judge At the present time there are 80 odd The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, Brock- 
: the warrant of commit- families in Kings county receiving about ville, Ont.
----- by the statute, had $1,100 per month; in Queens county 25 «------------ :-------i -

with. On appeal to families, receiving about $500 per month, FREDERICTON CHURCH HAS 
ige Carleton's and in Albert about 15 families who QNB QN „ONOR. . . held that the haVe been getting about $800 îerimobth. « ONE ON HONOR

tütis KïïSS ï
Pascal Hebert, of Richibucto, securing grants to the fund from the

receipts up to the present are abc *
86,000.
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jperforming the ceremony.
Coates played the bridal music. A re
ception followed the marriage, which In
cluded about 100 guests. The bride „f the
looked very graceful and dainty in her In a /recent letter from Sapper W. 
soft satin gown, trimmed with exquisite Porter/of the O. S. construction corps, 
duchess lace. Her tulle veil was ar- he tegs of their being moved several 
unged in Juliet cap effect and held with hundreds miles away from Longmoot 
a spray of orange blossoms, and she car- Can>P to do some 
ried a shower bouquet of roses and Iuÿ 
of the valley and wore the groom’s gift, a 
pendant of diamonds set in platinum.
The bridesmaid was Miss Josephine Hep- 
derson, of Parrsboro, cousin of the 
bride, and looked very pretty in a pale 
blue crepe de chine frock with-black 
velvet picture hat trimmed with ptok^M 
roses and carried, an armful of pink f 
nations. The groom’s gift to her we 
pearl brooch and to the best man, —yn 
F. W. G. Jones, of HaUfax, a gold sc * 
pin. The house was artistically^ de 
rated with palms, ferns and cut 
the bridal party standing under 
of evergreen and white camatlo:
Smith, mother of the bride, 
beautiful gown of pale laven 
georgette crepe. Mrs. Lawsoç/ mother of 
the groom, was handsomel/ gowned to
black velvet and old laeeZ The dining aiioTlàlC
room was lovely with sank carnations O I, IRAK I lit-
and after a dainty luncheon Mr. and M
Mrs. Lawson left for 4 trip to the States, 8*- Martins, Jan. 27 he X 6 

. the bride wearing a very becoming trav- pie’s sud and social union o f 
cling suit of wisteria panfie velvet with church gave a "“P^o” 
ermine furs amj white velvet Paris hat Tuesday evenings The room was pr 
with touches of black. On their return r-ecorated with nags, ,
they will reside in Moncton, where? Mr. ted plants. The gue “. . ,

*•—— “ “• ”“k * SSA1 .XASSi'-W*'
and Miss Arion Black, secretary. Miss
Jessie Copp and Miss Helen Moran act
ed as ushers. During the evening an in-

andM
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.Jjfe WavTly H

to l fhis already there with ^ f the
here.

Ei V
>ort showed iaro.

; Mrs. Albert Hebert has returned from 
i lengthy visit with relatives to Moose 
W and Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bingham arc 
eceiving the congratulations of their 
jriends—a son.

Mrs. A. J. Webster, of Shed|ac, spent 
Wonday with friends in the city.

Mrs. F. P. Lawson has returned to her 
tome in St John, after spending a week 
rith friends to the city.

Miss Winnie Davis spent the Week- 
nd in St. John, the guest of' Mrs, R. C;
I un ter.

Miss Almeda Edgett, of Hillsboro, is 
pending a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
îonald B. MacKeniie.

Mr. W. D. Charters has returned from 
: trip to Boston and New York.

Mrs. Albert S. Dow and Mrs. J. E.
Vright and son,' of Calgary, are the 
fuests of Mrs. J. M. O. Steeves.

Miss Florence O’Hanley spent -the 
veek-end to Hillsboro, the guest of her 
idrents, Mr. and Mrs, Angus O’Hanley.
! Mrs. G. H. Bain, of Hillsboro, istfej;,.,,,, M 
he city, called here by the death of her 1 
other ,Hon. W. .B. Dickson.
’ L’Assomption church was the scene of 
i, quiet but very pretty wedding on 
Tuesday morning at 7 o’clock, when Mr.
Mi gene LeBl*ne, of this cltv, was united 
a marriage to Miss Elodie Bourgeois, 
laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bonr- 
icois, of Lewisville. The bride was 
iven away by her father, Mr. William 
lourgeois, and was unattendedi Mr. R.
!. Comeau supported the cron— Rev.
’ather Cormier, performed the ceremony, 
fter which nuptial high mass was cele- 
rated. Mr. Phileas Léger rendered 
lendelssohn’s Wedding March as the 
Wdal party left the church. The bride, 
feme her traveling suit of npw* blue vel- 
et with hat to match, and carried a 
bower bouquet of viloets. The young 
ouple receiv-d numerous useful and 
andsome gifts. Mr. and Mrs. LeBlanc 
ift on the C. P. R. on a wedding trip 
a Montreal and on their return will re- 
Ide In the city.
; Mrs. H. E. Whelpley is visiting rela
yes to Hampton and St. John.
Mrs. L. W. McAnn, who has been 

unfitted to her home for several weeks 
»st by illness, is able to be ont again.
Miss Nellie Duncan, who has been 

Isiting friends in the dty, hâe returned 
» Campbell ton.
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Miss Edna Fulton has returned *- the 
dty, after a short visit with friends at 
Hiliandale.
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W. A. 8K*., mted ù ttalmm. Th. gg A- feSdSt 5t5S"8JTll, ÏÏ1Ï7 =■• M.rrk.1 Vmm Hold Ltoial

daintily arranged tea table was presided the ntortia|e to take place early to Fed eU BurchtU ond Readie, of this place; ■
EeVaLhm ^btedmbyh MUs^nnto Mrs' Chas. Dalton, of Newcastle was' ^^t’nd Cto^lto Sd'W^dford, of B^I of married women app

Stev™ Md^Miss \Vhitnev Those who in town last week the 8uest of ton He contended that they
fe^eTw^Mi^^to cWp, M. Mot- Mrs. D. O’Keefe. MitcheU and Job Trenholm accompan- the same while the husband was Uvtog,
™7e Bei7kMT. M^0no7/hP’and Mre. ToS “ b7, fo7l5ston whTre

FrMis?C*gE Henderson Is visiting rela- who has been visiting her parents, Mr. thè^’wîû spend some^ time. ■>
tiv7s* toC^nSra(QuLS)ViSltln8 ^ ^ntotorelu^Tr’ dMi”^ ^

Ross, who, has spent the ^ y Buchanh and uttie son, ^7 h® ‘“"t ’
past few- months' m St. John, has re- WaJter> of Fort William, are in town, “ lmpT°7^—'

the arrival of a son at their home re- Thursday afternoon, when qiilte a num-
cently. Mrs. Woodside was formerly ber Vame to to spend a few «-
Miss Lulu Currie, of CampbeUton. knitting. A lottery quilt wh'

in town last week vlsittof
H. E. Mann. ._________ _

Miss Nellie Duncan returned home last 
week from a visit with friends to Har
court and Moncton. i
congratulations on his. appointment with_____
the rank of lieutenant to the Canadian though h Corps. He is attached to 8 

id Battalion aad wiU look after
, BrfSromT1 NewcastleC ^d P." GambUn ' and sm^. Master

. Murray GambUn, are quite ill, but lm-
Ite proTln8- , l— • \|.4 In this particular, justice del

, ■ NO MEDICINE TO EQUAL - ZUXiZSBVÆtSS1"" W"S ^

vote in the pansh of Rtchibucto was a 'v» time before anvthina could be 
Mrs. E. Cutler, St. Lazare, Man, pecuUar one iDaf"uch a» the tw„ towu« accom^ished. He thought that the end (Madiron Caweic).

:_“I have used Baby’s Own Tab- *°*g£™* ?he ’ nting ôf had been fairly weU attained by the Upon the iron crags of War I heard bis
for the past ten yearn for my five S^7whu7 fS VmLIT^rt of taken by Professor D^Barres ^ terrible daughters

there Is bcenses, wtole French vrnag^ a pare oi wjth fte county councils, and that it was i„ battle speak wi tie at their feet,
he Tab" Ih7Ptndh JhcrT tbev wm nrt Mrnit a better to secure these voluntary contn- In gulfs cf human waters,

- . ... „ : u^rtolssmt by a matoritr™ 151 butions than to forc.e * “sèment by A voice, intoning, “Where is God?" to
cure constipation and indigestion, expd ™ “8u^f aL* ^Tbhs a com- law- He felt greatly encouraged with ceaseless sorrow beat:
Z'Ztt m^bteTbytoS muntiy* seven1 mties away from the scene the result of Professor DesBarres’ cam- And >myhcart to

at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams of o^rations “ÏÏ^BotscSTSc This A resolution was adopted favoring a 0 heart, be brfev^ 'be comforted,
Medicine Co, Brockvtile, Ont. pie to put up wrih a licensed traffi^^ f » conference 0f county wardens at Frtder- Andiron vour hearthstone warm

-------------- ■ ______ Ammt^Lnrreto exeiX timtoprero^ irton to diacuss with bis honor the ad- For her who breasts the storm-
KING’S COLLEGE «’“der toe ^t, and refuse licLsesTo ^^Vt'to toe^oTroun- God’s Peace, the fair of form."

The annual meeting of the governors th« aPP|icfa^ '"^^rtâtoto^^jections cils to assess for the patriotic fundT -— the Battle Angels cry above the

«SK?dent of Kings, Rev. Dr. T. S. Boyle, was Ml- Robinson pointed out that, ac- Professor DesBarres was given author- And thunder of their, revels rolled

£asS&\u&z «««^£577 =™ ânmsw
recommend the proposal for raising ad- regponsibiUties which it would not There was some criticism of the do- «God?-..God is watching there! ■■
ditional funds for the college by means 5? LX tn tonore as anv license or cer- mimon executive in recommending a re- M heart-<ih, keep the doorway widii
™hort term campaign This wtil be J^Ty toZ coS^y toX Action of grants to married women ^re ^yonr Hons? of Care.

Essi&tta&s. -ar,h; »&5 .,
B «8X5 . Mr. JÜLa „,StWSS® «KM, hat.

--—commissioners stated that . C Tj«i»bton. And fled to Hell’s dominions—ct grant the licenses for the Funeral of John S. Leighton. And, lo! I heard, out in the night, •
hibucto at this session, but Woodstock, Jan. 2S-(Special)-The knocking on the gate:

under con- funeral of John S. Leighton was held And one who cried aloud to met 
on and was largely attended. “The night and storm are gone! 

ers of Woodstock Lodge, F. & Oh, open1 wide the door and see
ended to a body. Rev. Frank Who waits here to the dawn!; ,________

United Baptist church, Peace, with God’s splendor on, 
laird, of St. Peel’s Pres- Back to the sad world drawn!”
.officiated- The hymns JwSlB..,,’ .ÜMÉWi 

y tight, Asleep in Jesus, Suburbs—“1 believe Swatophuratlsug- 
...e Bar were rendered by a healthy. Since wfe have lived out there 

. There was a profusion of my wife can scarcely speak above a 
beautiful floral offerings from relatives whisper," Henpcckc—"Do you suppose 
and friends. IBsEW''* fWff "' ' 1 could find » house the*»* “ Éijfl'

r ..-«eu .Hi it* $<* *. -sa; Arzie warMr. H. F. S. Paisley has returned from 
. Ottawa with hie bride and will soon take 

up housekeeping to Amherst.

license could not-be grant- 
statute had been complied; Thos. Hen 

Otti» ~
sixty-oners. the roll, i

Antc

here attended the service.
After the hockey game Saturday be

tween Gibson and the 104th battalion, 
Private Talmage Titus, of the I04th, was 
presented with a wrist watch and an 
address. The address was read by Rev. 
H. H« Ferguson, pastor pt the Gibson- 
St. Marys Baptist church, who. also 

atfidf Ros-

ïïmiST. STEPHEN
St Stephen," Jan. 27—This evening, in 

the Methodist vestry, the Rev. W. H.
Barraclough, pastor of pentenary church,
St. John, delivered his most interesting 
and instructive illustrated :‘lecture on 
Turkey, Egypt and the Dardanelles, be
fore the members of the Women’s Cana
dian Club.

Miss Eileen Osborne, of Milltown, left 
yesterday for Lewiston (Me.), where she 
wilhenter the General Maine State Hos
pital to take a course in nurse training.

C. X. Vroom has returned from Port
land (Me.), where he attended a meet- GAGET0WN
ing of the Maine diocese, for election of _ ,, „T
a bishop. Gagetown, Jan. 29—Private Colto U.

Miss Lelia Grant entertained lier MacNevtn, a student of Pine Hill Theo- 
f riends at her home to A Vlctrola party logical College, who spent his, summers 
cn Tuesday evening last, which was here during the past two years, is now 
greatly enjoyed. at Bramshott Camp, with the A.M.C.

Miss Kathleen Hill will Rave next of the 40th Battalion. The members of 
week for Montreal to visit her sister, his corps are in active training, anticipat

ing the time when they may be sent to 
either Serbia,, Egypt, or France.

her friends at a knitting party one Gunner Fred Moore, of the Heavy 
evening recently. Siege Battery, Partridge Island, has been

The “Y” met with Mrs. Guy Daye til at the home of his brother, George 
on Friday afternoon. , Moore, St. John, but is now much im-

The civic election was held in Mill- proved, 
t 1 town yesterday. Albert Burns, who was Mrs. TvSherman Peters entertained a 
[ councillor last year, was elected mayor number of friends on Tuesday evening 

unopposed. Harrison McAllister and very pleasantly and informally. The 
V". H. Sinclair were re-elected unopposed guests brought their knitting and sewing 
In ward 1, and in ward 2, H. M. Balkam and spent a very enjoyable evening, 
end A. P. Dewar were elected without Arthur Moore returned from a short 
opposition. In ward 3, Walter Falcon trip to St. John on Saturday afternoon, 
and W. J. Graham were returned un- Miss Belle Cooper, of Duck Creek, Is 
opposed. The assessors are John Me- spending a few days with Mrs. George 
Farlane, Frank C. Murchie and H. W. McAlpine- 
Smith. v1 . Miss Alice Norwood is in Fredericton

for a few weeks, engaged in nursing.
The W- A. of St. John’s church met on 

Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. T. F. 
Marshall, at the rectory, and had a most 
successful meeting. The study of' India 
will be taken up on the second Wednes
day of each month.

Cora, the little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Cooper, was badly scalded 
while playing near tile kitchen stove 
day this week.

Miss Mary Scoyil, of Meadowlands, 
spent Tuesday of this week in Frederic-
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lion, C. E. P., and
Judge Wilson, ol _____ HU

Saturday night between the two. 
matches of the double-header in the local 
hockey league, Lieutenant-Colonel P. A. 
Guthrie delivered a brief appeal for re
cruits to the crowd at the Arctic rink.

Private Ora W. Pond, of “C”' com
pany, 104th battalion, died at the Vic
toria Public Hospital Saturday night, 
after a brief illness with pneumonia. The 
deceased was twenty-three years old. 
Service wil be held at 5 p. m. by Rev. 
A. F. Newcombe and the body will be 

for taken to LudloW, N< 
ty, the home of the
terment wil Ibe mode. A military escort 
will accompany the bodyiv**J ?;Vv •

city.

lin Barbarie are re- 
ms on the arrival of

weenMrs. Jacob DeWitt. j
Miss Roberta Grimmer entertained

amount to 
was estl-

clusive of the dty grant, 
about 88JS00 per monthti rad^rts^hVe rti^er to Kft of tLU^- at W-W 

proved' stoce.COndltl0n ^adtoour credit at
havtog 18 mUCh improved met WXti or gStmsi-
« and son." Master ness and the men in the liquor traffic ^0»!»^ with 1

BATHURST . wp.if
had to our credit at Ottawa, $2 

Ueut-Governor Wood, dm
Ï A tI Bathurst, Jan. 27—Mr. and Mrs. Btbd- 

fert McLean arrived a short time ago; 
fed will reside in West Bathurst. 
[Bishop Barry returned to Chatham on 
Wednesday after a stay of several days 
I the presbytery here.
Rev. E. Wallace, of CampbeUton, was 
guest over Sunday at the presbytery. 

[ Professor DesBarres, of Mount Allison 
fniversity, was a guest last week at the 
lethodist parsonage, 
life whist party given by the children 
f W*ry Society members, On Wednes- 
py evening in the C. M. B. A. rooms, 
fas very well patronized and was in 
feiy way a success. The prize winners 
[ere: First, lady’s prize, Mrs. T. Clif- 
prd; lady’s consolation, Miss Lizzie 
pughlan ; first, men’s, A. Comeau; 
ten’s consolation, Wilfred McManus. 
[Mr. E. A. Kiftley and Mr. and Mre. 
[. N. Mott were delegates to attend the. 
wptist district quarterly meeting at 
[ewcastle.,
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. McIntyre left 

bring the week for St. John to visit 
datives. Mr. McIntyre, who has been 
lanager of the pulp division of the Bath- 
rst Lumber Company, has severed his 
femection with that company and wiU 
Son go to Toronto, where he has ac- 
ppted a similar position with a larger 
bmpany.
Mrs. George Metzler, of CampbeUton, 
here on a visit to her relatives.

Miss Bee Melvin, who spent several 
onths visiting relatives in Boston, ar- 
feed home recntly.

ark with 
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learned with deep sottow 
Gt Harshman, one of th^ 

known and most respected citizen!

Miss Wilson, of Derby Junction, who and sympathetic, and loved by all who 
is thé guest of Miss Harrison at the knew her. She ^^9 years ofj^e.^She 
parsonage, after some weeks illness, had leaves to mourn their loss 
a serious relapse this wêek, but js much 
better during the past few fen
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PARRSBORO

on the
Parrsboro, Jan. 27—Miss Emma 

Smith of Boston is visiting Mrs. J. D.
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Z. M- McKee, Who have 
been visiting Mrs. McKee’s sister, Mrs.
A. C. Berryman, left last week for their 
borne in southern California, via the 

ICanadian west. They wiU visit Mr. and 
SS Mrs. Robert McKee in Vancouver and 
f other relatives en route.
A Miss Cox, of Truro, is the guest of t0“;

Miss Lillian Dunham. ... ' ■.
Jv M Mrs. Clarence Johnson, who has been 
It «’Siting her sister, Mrs. Ernest Jones in 
[t Sussex, returned on Monday.

Miss NeUie Gutiderson, who has been 
li visiting her sister, Mrs. Henry Jeffers in 
If Oxford, has returned. )'
f, Mr. William Lavers went to Boston 

the first of the week to spend the winter- 
Mr. Frank O’Connell, of Londonderry 

bas taken a position on the fitaff of the 
Royal Bank of Canada. r '

Mrs. S. T. Salter, Mrs. C. C. LattgiU 
and Miss Josephine Henderson attended 
the Lawson-Smith wedding in Amherst 
this week.

Miss Emma Fullerton is visiting 
friends in Halifax. 'T.rJ.

Mr. J. J. Guest has been visiting rela
tives in New Glasgow- . *“ '-L '

Lieutenant Huntley went to Truro the)the 
first of the week to attend the marriage ' vA-LGW 
of his friend Dr- Muir. ’ MBHM

A very enjoyable dance chaperoned by ftoge ■ •
Mrs. Freeman Hatfield and Mm,-<WWT^Uilllifni 
Huband was held in the hall on Friday Afegtie* J 
evening. Those present were Mr. anofiMW-feM 
Mrs. V. B. Fullerton, Mr- and Mrs. C.
<i. Fraser, Misse? Cox (Truro), Lillian --------
Dunham, Bessie Kirkpatrick, Emma Me- by h«r .««dfe:
Isamara, Hazel Johnson, Lola Johnson, Boston. The bride 
Elliott, Belle Gallager, Muriel Johnstm, of blue serge with 

■Helen Murray (Sussex), Myrtle Tucker, black wolf furs, the p 
Messrs. C. Crowell, B. "Holmes, C. Tup- She carried a bndal t
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Fredericton, Jan. 27—M 
the entertainer of the 
this week, When Mrs. A. T. Mi
Wes thé prize winner. 1 _ ________

Miss Ruby Gard is visiting Miss to Mr,
Bertha Harvey, York street. The

After a month’s visit With St. John of Co 
relatives, Miss Gregory has returned the D
h°The Girls’ Thursday Club met tjiia ter 

week with Miss VanBuskirk, when Miss 
Louise Sterling and Captain Teed were

church cathedral on Wed- 
noon at 4 o’clock the mar- 
ss Mary Elizabeth Haze* 

jy Hajfen, of Los. 
of Fredericton, to are to becongratv 

. Staples, was sol- detail was mana

,P, Mowat hasB:
ÉS;Blipe given by tee young people

; ii

AMHERST
| Amherst, Jan. 26—Captain J. L. Ral- 
k>n, of tlie 85th Battalion, Halifax, and 
nrs> Ralston, who have been visiting 
llatives in town for the past week, re- 
Irned to their home in Halifax yester-

IMisses Gussie, Kathleen and Laura 
Bthoney, of Melrose, were visitors to 
hvn last week.
[Miss Josephine Henderson, of Parra- 
tro, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. C. R. 
pith.
Miss Beatrice Courteen, who has been 
fending some time in Sydney, has re- 
fened to Amherst.
[Miss Hazel Mars ton, daughter of Mr. 
[d Mrs. E. M. Marston, has returned 
pm the sanitarium at Kentvitie, where
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH law. The demanda of the war fall up<

WafisMM -siïïr^Z1’.
COMPANY, SAINT JOHN, a company , Th -^flirting interests of mi

swujar "'“‘ “*7” '• 7 °\ 7r'lT,Tï
E. W. McCRBADY, walks of life cannot all be adjusted ml of late, be 

President and Manager. the midst o( a struggle for national ex- Mr. Carve 
Subscription Rates—Sent by- mail to ietence. these differencés must await ad-- Standard 

any address in Canada at One DoUar a ent  ̂ has been and there, _ _
üAtef site» Tt Two D^Ta ÿear.' achieved. It is necessary to keep the Mr. J. K. Flemming, late premier of the ,

All subscriptions must be paid in *d- roof on the bouse before settling details Province of New Brunswick, in Ills 
N vance. as1 to furnishing the interior. place. *.

« Îi/Jln mailing price at subscription always '
•' send money by P.O. Order or Registered 

Letter. ■ • , - *
Advertising Rates — Ordinary come 

, mercial advertisements taking the run or 
■ the paper, each Insertion. $1.00 per men.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
iàêÿ-"- Etc., one cent a word for each insertion.

Important Notice — All remittances 
must be sent by post °®ce orderor 
registered letter, and addressed to The 
Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must he addressed to
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. .... , . . - , .

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly were opposed, and very strongly op- 
Telegraph and Intended for publication posedi to some features of acts which 
should contain stamps if i*turn ofmanu- fcecame law for the defence of the realm 
Iffl “ STL» In coBMCtton M th, „,«,ul.«„ J ”“'J

SSU”^ *M1°' ”*Mh ”-srhive been in operation for many monthsj ^ make thc intTy o{ Mr.
There always has been trouble abouti j Kidd Flemming Into Federal T*
compulsion as a war measure. At the ^ jn purguance J the agreement tte 

ft»6 in arrived at between Mr. Flemming and
SJSIZLg ,n Æ

jBgMWqudledjbyl^™^ ^ wh,Lw«hi»g^»ehtie^ tl »ed front with tbe ideh of launching a m

military force. The riots represented ^ .jjr Flemmin-’s benefit' young general attack Evidently events of im- cents or lower * \* *WAR COMMENT. ' % objections'of minorities, made up to ^ — Stf sortance on the western front may be of a few Southern sLt,

r nn thr western front Eome extent of hondit men and to some I. THE WAR AND TRADE. ™ 80 ’ ixnected at any time now the cotton Plan,ter 18\8U
during the last few days ate accepted ^tent of enemies ofthe coMtty. .They The' war has forced a sweeping re- beeTac^V and P Paris> which has seemed safe from air with^t"^ caus‘d Wt
by many observers as a testing of the ft*"®1 a” ^f^r^e of adJustment of the trade conditions of the ** * ^me7^ounded or ffl, after attacks tor » lon8 time, suffered from wo.W by the ears, thA

Allied Une for the .purpose of ascertain- ' , “ nen™Lto^ntrol WorW- Some countries are exportin8 les3 mecting the enemy in battle. Tor that a somewhat serious Zeppelin attack on ““^ket^anvwhf^ for
log the moat promising position against th* nation was strong enough to co and many are importing less than they recruiting campaign in St Saturday night «uniting in the destruc- t id . «^United StetKi ”
wLh to launch a general assault. If, a“™p 0(ft domestic dumrder and did two ^ ago. Môst of them have X^dlnThÏÏÏrts^hepJvln^ «on of a «tore of Uve, and the Injury-  ̂ ‘ . ...
as again predicted, there to to be an- P«x**f ^th the mata business of the found ^ they ca„ grt along of many people. The single ZeppeUn, Thef“^te assu”ed tvhaVr?f I't
otheTtig driVe toward the Channel day, that of beating down the enemy. U miUlon8 o{ dollara worfh of goods YoungmenTre which was finàlly driven off by a swarm Xal hltt-

ports, it would appear that on this oc- , ---------- U yearly imported from Germany, and this . . aDDeal,d to ,vrSonaUy and appeals of French aeroplanes, dropped > dosen ti wntrd Ven then
casion the Allies are immensely stronger Great Britain confronts a host of dif- lesson Is likely to proye * lasting one. . . . . «.eir parents and to bomb‘ 8ald to we,8,V 800 P°u,nds e*ch> tll„ ,„H.n -.L..,. wmilfl «ns Tm„rWpt
» i-. - I" ». «"»" “r MU. -- iwc It I.».t It S, rt Æ «a ” —«. P».- TI.' zm*m

available than they were when previ- when for the first time It Is to take over g great War to bring home to the people d thatthe"young men who avoided crew employed some novel kind of 11- . .. . 1
ous offensives of the enemy were a Urge share of the fighting on land.] of several of the richest countries In the |^e!re,nitin,mretiZ ^d who wZto 1-min.rt in order to ^ what lay below

checked. In heavy artillery the late re- .if the difficulties at home are acute they world the soil'd fact that they can manu- fK T th ai]evs or them and make sure that they were oyer m , w v . n . ^
I»rts indicate that the British and will sffll not be flowed to thwart the torture toys and other articles as w« '*»?, “ when they began operations/ IffeZ

rCh -iTatom^dVlr ^ ^ÏTJÜ1 ^j^jTZndÏ.t ÏT A‘
they were last autumn, and if heavier the people are willing to make endless the markets of the world most of the them” much criticised on the ground that Lon- . . _. th thAt
fighting to to come it will doubtless be sacrifices In blood and in treasure in merchandise which German manufacture Whatever extent that Is true, it *>n has not been protected from Zep- JJe increase*in United* States exports
seen that they are better equipped with order to save the Empire and the free- ers monopolised before the beginning of t rob, m that must be de(jt pelln attacks nearly so well as Paris. - . . , . th J

woàs than formerly and that dom of the world. This is'the national t l ostilittes. ' Tto Le  ̂w»^s Th^ ^n whom Saturday’s event indicates that taris to ®UQ_ ^ arttators Lainst tl^
the number of men they can concentrate purpose,>d it will rule. Take the case of Australia; The inter- „d Canada have already sent tho“8h PtrhaPs a lo"8 AUies prefer to ign^e these ,Misties,

on any threatened part of the lme ,s too There are a great many people in the state, commission of that country has just to t„e front> or who a« on their way iod of freedom (from such attacks may gX of thenf no dpubt are playing 
great to be overcome - Empire, no doubt, who honestly regret made public its report with respect to tMth h ri ht to expect with con- haTe 8‘veit the French “P“«l a fa,8e Germany’s game pure knd simple. It to

that military compulsion in any form the effect oTthe war upon Austrian ™’ %£ they lm be Mlowed by ^nse of security and dulled the edge of “ould srLreed in
« . ... became necessary. Butas it did becomeUrade. It finds that the outstanding eff«5 their companions of service aj just, as itsvigUance. swinging the nation^heir .way. A New

the war? Our own impressmn had bren necessapr and very ckarly ureeMory, to the yay in which the war has made idl as is necessary to fill Gp the new The Ru*sla'* «weep on in the Can- York editor 9iied up the situation very
that this country was rather too opti- most of these people have accepted the the Commonwealth more “sdf-contain- battaUoris The case Is precisely that caans- and there 13 «e"” a suggestion neaUy a . or two when be said:
mistic than too gloomy, but the con- t.PW conditions and wiU make the best ed.” This has been brought abopt by the . , , . Lincoln when he Was appeal- that they may effect a junction with the -what 80m_
trary view is advanced by Mr. Henry Qf them. They recognise that a coun- fact that many of the product* ported /„,nr mnr, m,n He sald i, those who Britiah {orc& Mesopotamia. tn ^ ,nh„ and in their senses.”
Hodgson, an English merehant who has try which is sending millions of voiun- by Australia from Europe are nolonger ^re of The ^ an7physical fitness to -
been visiting Toronto. Mr. Hodgson, teers to fight against the enemy cannot available, with the result that newnln- enl|st but who had not eome forward, THE SHBLL BUSINESS. NOTE AND COMMENT,

who has important interests in Bradford, permit them to fall beçauie other men da8trle8 have been started at home. The that M of the blood ^ the treasure The Standard’s alarm and excitement „We must brfn_ the blood„
tells thc people of Toronto that this who are fit and of service age wiU not commission refers particularly to leather , ady ^ out ln the conflict must OTer the she11 Inquiry Increase as the de- th, t tyrants to their knees.”—Lord
country should cheer up. He says the come forward voluntarily to give them I and woolen goods. Unable to import .. b wasted ‘because they who still bate.in the House of‘.Commons proceeds.

atmosphere here is much darker than it the necessary support. ] clothing, from Germany and pther Eoror, ^^ned at home, were reluctant to do Since Mr. Carvell exposed Mr. Hasen’s * * *
is in England, Without good cause, al- 1 *’* ' pean countries, the business men Gi the JML hare ,g the igsue and lt version if thé Connection of the Com- The Manitoba Legislature
though the struggle .will still be long. FACTS THAT STAND OUT. Commonwealth have established factories ? . ' evaded or con(used. The wall ft York Cotton Company with the women the right to vote and made them 

He says Great Britain is preparing for Carvell has exposed a great for,, the manufacture of their own wool. _ matt wtiw has enlisted has put it shell business the uneasy government eligible for election to the Legislature.•"!™£Erf ïr.ted±issïaT: EEBœ&t ÿæsgss ^
Si.5ïS;=ïsjrï srsssirifc r,

victory will be theirs. Up and Carvell shati. be retired from pubBc life number of leather factories having been n0t credttable. inquiry into the whole business of shell L ÎT Militarv Service BUI Thirty
England, aU ay an ®*ff » e 3ay6’ and succeeded—by whom? z By Mr. I established in the last eighteen months. ^ strUggie ls far beyond the stage contracts and other war supplies. thousand men were unable to vote be-
-tratos rush to James K. Flemming. I The commission reportril a slmUar situ- of"Tlenl lt may Jthat the Em- ChaUenged to vote for such an inquiry, ^" tW are already at the TntTr

o e< ron a Let us see how the matter stands to- atlon with respect to salt. Two years p. faces eighteen months of war. under oath, Hon. Mr. Meighen declined. *o ro there The Durhamon leave. Evenrbody to proud and hap- dfty ^ a of formation given ago Austria was importing 16,900 tons ^ ma„ yan t,„g The present sttmmer, He advocated silence Mr. Haien de- *Z^fredoi« tÏTltitï^thfw«

w ° th at Wf^lhave the cnemv to the Ministcr o{ Agriculture by Mr. of salt a year. The war has been the if prùscnt Expectations are interpreted dined the challenge, too. He wanted no r * * *
ririrt there /here Mr Hodgson closed F' B' Car'feU’ M- p- ,or Carleton e0™^» means oi demonstrating the value of the arlght| WU1 throw much light upon the parliamentary Inquiry, free and fair.
«f urets Patimre a oatknee that the dePartment some tlme *8° made « home product. trend and the probable period of the Other spokesmen for the administration
nothin? can worrv wUl bring about a new arran8ement wlth Mr- B- F Smith’s What to true of Australia s self- bfit in the meantime the over- who have been heard have foUowed the
ëomnîrte dean-m ’ and then we wUl hay company’ redudn8 the pro6ts of contained economic condition « more or shadowing duty is to fill up the new example of Mr. Hasen and Mr. Meighen.

• ihtokThatTZnderful period of the thet company' MoreovCT’ the Hon' Mr'|le9s truc many other countries. It is battalions in order that they may be Now the word Is with Sir Robert Bor-

world’s history we have been privileged BurreU promlsed at that time to put a very marked in some European counties. driUed ^ made efficient in time to be den. The country Is waiting to see
totve in. We all take off oZ hats to “aretSm^tTa" rTslId1’wi^tT yfaT  ̂ ^ he WiU ^ chaUe^ ”

I Canada, and I do not mean to flatter TTTTut The wfld tare bfTas,Ido vTLTh^ other questions may wait This one can- dedine it. If we are to judge by thc Commenting upon Prtsidmt Wilson’s
/ you unduly either; Jiut one thing—cheer s^  ̂XTurV^ TwÎ SS^t ln  ̂ ^

up. ,YOU are too gloomy here; cheer 1>partment of Agriculture through L„ is over trade expansion is Ukely to ^Um^tte facld, man-fashion, if nto J LoleZt^of t^' ^ *° ^ t BoSt°n Tra°-

the Uberty of England is as safe as of ties a be;tter price for thelr hay and ----------------—-------- - ' A WARNING. . il I T *
old, watch Great Britain grow; watch .. . , tn Rrîtuh I wrAtt COMMENT - If the Standard and Mr. Hasen are bum-
her trade. Watch Canada grow; watch _nvprnmrnt which is hnvin? it • * » Possibly a great many people in Can- ing with seal for the revelation of all
her trade.” »>/. : ‘S- /i ■' ». _nn_.r„ trnm tbp anmpwbat remark With the end of this month the Em- ada need the sort of warning which the of the facts, not concaratng any one shelltœæÆHS, FEEEB2 2rt?@F rE Jttssarass.'stadone by bringing up this hay contract KtheJar T T i Uke5 ? ? , i teT! I l àe * ’ “ parlia™envtary >" which to join in the <.coercion of slackers»

Mr. UH th, «hit! UbmJ -hip. MS?2»5J2C5£*SlS ”“y ““1*^. 'I«"lï‘ I, thti

have Mr. Carvell prevented from publie- £ar J 7' weU oLan- ? nf wWh shltid hi the proper procedure' so manv worthy men are fighting and
ly ventilating the matter. The argument | the advance of the vast and well orgMK some plain statements wMch should be We would suggest to the Standard that dy|ng tor their country while slackers

is that if the Russians, or the French, ked Ge™“ ST? ? m TumTbltore^tteAllTel SUCh a Parliamentary inquiry-be not con- of the Edinburgh clerk type remain at
or the Germans; had learned what Mr. year 'T**™ * * the task before the Allies flned to any oiy> transaction or class of home in cbmfort. VT
Smith was paying for Carleton county <he Allied forces, »ere« ng their and 0f wh.ch this country is to bear an tra„,actions, but thk it be so enlarge»
hay, or how much hay was being ship- number’ and prov n® - .. , l,nCTasln8 8h*re. as to permit Investi
ped from that county. Or what the pro- h"* munitions and other supplies, and It is idle and mischievous, says The ^ a„ mattero lnvolvlng W expendl- 
fits of Mr. Smith’s company were, some-hat the third year would be spent in Times, tiv betier* that Germany and ^ q( puUic monpy in Whlch ppUtical 

thing would have happened which would beating down the enemy Austria will be forced to sue for peace friands the standard have been in-
have resulted in grave damage to the When the Kitchener estimate was flret from lock of ftmd or money ’Vithin any
Allied cause. It sounds very reasonable, m^e known there were many who calculable period.’ The Times accepts ^ Standard fayor of a parlla. Allies are determined to fight until the
does It not? The ordinary cittoen wUl thought It too great. There was an in- as true the statement of the German menUry inqnjry> an lnqulry the high„ invading Huns are driven from the coun-
readily see1 that there was no real danger hesitation f*0"* ^ bT^t ùntU t^nllt *»* court of the country, with swom ! tries they have crushed, Including Monte-
that free and open discussion of,the hay ^ea not only that the Allied countries has food enough to lost until the next ^ the rompbIaonr attendance ofnegro. King Nicholas wtil ÿet help to.
purchases would produce any unfortun- would be plunged into war for three harvest, and it says though now Ger- F , productio^ 0f books and ! dictate the terms of peace,
ate Rtrateiric results excent ln the case years, but that, during the last two of many suffers li-om dearth and may auf- witnesses, U P uc ion or books an * * *
of Mr B** F Smith and his political the struggle, the fighting would com- fer from privation, “we see no likelihood f***™' *’' ThZeZZ “En8land” 9ald L,oyd Gmr8<‘ to “
associates Sir WUfrld Laurier Id Mr maud aU of the national energy, that that within a measurable time She wiU the. ****• n<r m^r what they are and interviewer a few days ago, is planning
Pardee^ very properly refused to inter- the armies employed would greatly ex- suffer from such a famine as would Wh°“,.,the7. *° put her whole weight into the war,
. ■- M r ,, hrmieht out the I ceed the most daring estimates made break her resistance. We must not ex- its subscribers will realize that its ehal- and Germany will feel it very shortly.

fact’s. And If the conditions which he early in the conflict, and that theciviUan p** peace to come soon, or expect itto CZiTlX^eZ * h *1%°* Tt 7 ^^ITe'Trt
exposed, first privately to Mr. Burrell, populations would not only be ta*d come from economic pressure, even when to yeU the r«d Usw, are merely cheap made before-a truly prodigious effort, 
and afterwards publicly, had not been heavily but would be to a very great ex- We make that pressure much more grind- attempts t0 beguile the public by a little j„ the days before the war she had the 
w nt reTrescnts them, that is to say. I tent, employed in some fashion in giving lng than it to.” «erctoe with three shells and one pea. greatest fleet In the world, but now she
very bad, The Minister of Agriculture, direct support to the armies in the field. German surrender will come only when , - has one of the greatest armies, and im|

we may be sure, would not have made a After a year and a half of conflict, dur- the Allies are able to beat the Germans • “WITHOUT DUB CAUSE." a very
new contract at a reduced price and ing which time the AUies have met with in the Held, and The Times urges that Public men at Washington were never best equipped army In the world.” General i Sir Robert Baden-PoweH,
talked about putting a chartered ac- many disappointments and havesuffered thb undertaking b«™^he basis watcWmore <d|ely b, and The Record Is one of the cmtrisft to t^fro nti srid thato^gr^'t

countant on the job to see that the new very many blunders, during which, also, of Great Britain s financial policy and the newspapers of the republic than now t AmerieaB jaurnajs which have coh- fwiture of the fighting which struck. aU 
arrangement was enforced honestly. they have accomplished ipany wonderful its war poticy as well, maintaining that during the discussions on the war and . _tand f >, .. . Britishers was the wonderful flighting

I^yesterday morning’s Standard a things, the Kitchener estimate appears It'would be reckless and foolish to base the attitude of the United States toward 7 p „ , * power of thc French. Our gunners were
i « of U on severri pa^s ,s t ^ ^ ^

devoted to an attempt to write down It ls to be remembered that while Hitch- lapse of the enemy. of these political debaters hare sUted _ spot at t%e right mcmpnt There w« a
Mr. CarveU as a dangerous and undeair- enec was among the first to estimate the “We must, says The Time», so think, their views w mpd rationanij a p v ... . spirit and a fury in the French firing
able public man. Mr. cirvell has shown full gravity of the struggle he was never and so act, as to be ready to hold ont regard for fairness and tolerations °the” i i0w es^mate of which anyone ®uld 8ee- They worked
that he to dangerous enough to his poU- dismayed or discouraged as to the out- for five, ten, or twenty years if neces- have been wildly antagonistic, advane- ^d ^ayf0fdo1ng thln^that - ’ ft help their infantjy to such an. extent 

tical opponents, and they spend a great come. Indeed, wh« the outlook Was sary. Oùr financial 3y^m ",ust be ing argumentt that^ve no^foundattem of the United State, aud it, me ^ embra^d the*
deal of time, and sometimes a great deal blackest, when the German armies were drawn to meet all eventualities and to in fact and that are inimical to the Both roueries to bear up uno Thé intelligence of the French soldier
of money, in endeavoring to keep him sweeping towards Paris, it was Kitchener admit of revision from time to time as best Interests of the American people^ “e d^^L^,mba BoT-ed von F T,S knew what was the
out of the House Of Commons. They who said that the public must not be occasion may demand. Deep and earnest Such men as Senator Hoke Smith of ^ 3”h‘eSnt Turk wto hldTto be f3”1 not^e Jll wrot^Irl ^
have not been able to do so, and there led astray by considering any local sue- thought, manifold investigations, and no Georgia are looked upon by the saner ^ hpmeI” » fe c^rtef o^ th^e attoc^tte s^
is very little chance that they will be cess or local defeat, or by looking at One smaU streng^ of moral purpose will be and mo” ^®en^t,Ta ‘ I theVllies* who are able to *“ry 011(1 aplrit that they (Ud not S

able to do so. part of the field alone, but that they needed to devise it and enforce lt. But positive danger to the country and the | Havè not the Allies, who are able to kaled to the same extent as our men,
In tbo'mean time the Standard ^nd the must steadUy consider the situation as the twin piltow upon which it toust be criticism of their seeches at -Washing-, command the trade routes of the Seville Bnd nothing like the extent of the Ger- 

Conservative party of New Brunswick „ whole and remember that for thc time reared are ÿaia. They are drastic ton to by no means half-hearted or right to prevent their use for the bene- mans in their attacks.

« \

TO Sdes, so far as it can be 
violating the^^^^■■■«•Sential

-W rights of neutrals as interpreted under 
rnd existing conditions?” asks the New 
nec York Journal of Commerce. “Is it not 
— desirable that this powerful instrument 

for bringing the war to an end and com
pelling a restoration of peace, should be 
employed most effectively, even at some 
present, cyst, for the permanent benelit 
Of the'nations and the world’s civiliM.

* * ♦ '

Mr. F. B. CarveU, in the course of yj 
Speech OB sheU contracts, spoke in inert 
complimentary terms of Messrs. Fleming 
and the fltoeniz Foundry.' Also, he tnin 
eome dictera of the story which : 

omitted. The Standard sho 
that portion of Mr. Carv<
, It appeared in Saturday’s Ti 

and Times, taken from Hans; 
fog an effective answer to 

Standard’s misrepresentations of the 
date. .1

cate. SM? - -

1* i«k 
mn, say the W. R. Hearst and Others 

American pubtie tife, H 
nge lack of these qualities, 
lt fo find a motive for the 
by some of the political 

ashingfon. After listening 
l harangues in or out of 
wonders what is behind It 
connection the Worcester 

wivuWENT. (Mass.) Evening Gazette refers to the
a further severe fighting debate on theoorton question as foUowsi 

J on the western front. The British pod- “It is amusing to see southern sen-

; 'sz&z.'z atsaS ^ srê ttî^ts^tm iiT h ss o™Satofoa aitl ha* choKn t^declar^^otton^ con- sp<

e suggesting preparation for an infantry t 
a attack in i forte. Both French and Ger- < 
e man reports record a German success in 

taking a vUlage from the French after
heavy fighting. The cotintet-attacka of An0 «

but only a part, and the Germans seem 
to have taken about a thousand prison- 

ing ers during the original attack. This 
out fighting took place along a narrow front, blocltad<

- - was a part «f the Ger- neutrals

l to
. A!e' i ve

:te
. w■ U»ringthepn tion?"

mrthat stand out, then, are
made good his the 

ip nurchases of mWii him m 
sheUs and hay; - r
[inister of Agri- 
fle his inquiry ;

charges

lies wUl be in a 
;my closely on ev

mthe j

sure.CarveU
Lloyd George, who knows aU classes 

of the people of Great Britain better « -

turssirsxsl»-’
I» -port. «« l»»|taWaH,„

London to other countries, and when he inquity was $

=F'F-
to place on record its opposition to any bccause jjT CarveU has c 
form of compulsion. .The trades unions ] tbingSi and beea e be bafi been>

—J persistent in expodng men like

In this ■to
on the Pr< 
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the
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The Rhine a Hard 

Odell — One M 
Bravery—St. Johi

tie for im,
I
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rush fox war over cotton.”
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share of thi
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Germany and Austria have violated 
the neutrality of. Greece by oring the 
Greek glands in the Mediterranean as 
bases for submarine operations. The 
Angto-Fmieh warships, and anti-subma
rine craft will put an'end to these opera

te such Rons, but it would be interesting to 
Swddcn know what Constantine has to aay on 

the subject. It is difficult jto under
stand h»W the people of Greece could 

ur put up much longer with a king who 
âs Roes not hesitate to sacrifice the Welfare 

of his subjects in such a bold fashion.
* V *

Germany and its allies will find no 
comfort in the speech of King George at 
the 'prorogation of Parliament yesterday. 
ïjÛS 'tnâjesty expressed the confidence of 
"‘ ib.nation in this struggle for Uberty and 

«in made It dear that Britain will 
„jver sheathe the sword, until victory 

[ crown* the Allied arms and the world is 
free from the Prussian menace. Thr

- . '

,id, and Foster, and

one of the im- a “The German wiU be driven c 
doubt," said Lieut.-Colonel Odell s 
though I would like to think otl 
beyond the Rhine. Since 1875 th 
Rhine, it to now a myriad of fori 
sorts', get by those forts. The onl 
at the present time to through He 
which Lord Roberts went to relic 
when Roberts came he took a ne 
ha«e to. be taken by the Allies

ursday eve-
she has

. and $hf Iftre

, .
«•;a

at a kfoto
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is very 
ned and 
( of the

Colond Odell, a former Coburg (C 
man- went to the front in comma* 
an artUlery unit and has been sent 
on instruction work. He was in F 
two months and saw a great dd 
conditions there in that time. 1B
very physical features of the ct 
along the' Rhine wiU keep the 
armies from getting into the real 
ing territory. The Germans knov 
they wUl have to get out of Belgiu 
France in the spring but they are 
ing on those Rhine fortifications i 
whUe.

Colonel OdeU was over to tl 
country in 1912 with a unit of ai 
which went into competition agaii 
English artillery. They won thc 
defence cun ln their shooting at t 
of Wight and won again at -8d 
Plain against the HuU battery 
Major Hamilton and. again in thi

-Ta”»1

King’s should inspire the young 
country to enlist in the ranks 
iarmies now being raised for 
let the Hun. Every man who 
g fit to go must realize that 

his first duty to to his country. The men 
must be "found. In no other way can a 
“final, decisive victory” be achieved.

* * e
President Wilson and Secretary Lans- 

ling should expect s prompt answer from 

Germany to their note to the belligerent 
nations with respect to armed merchant
man entering United States ports. Out- 
si* of the North Sea Germany has no 
shim tn àtiïpmiseton, armed or unarmed, 
to emter the; ports of the United States 

'*ijàpmtry. However the ae-

not/
is

1wm

machine

that the Allied a 
the western front will push fo 
least 25 or 30 miles with the 
of the spring but when they come 
Rhine they will find a big barrier 
it. will be well nigh impossible 
over,” said Colonel Qdell.

Believes in "Haig.

Is Canada too gloomy in its view of

or v/tjt
in Congress most need ceptaaee\by aU. the belligerents of the

itvriple of the note would 
Mtalble in future far Ger- 
àstria to declare that their

uni
make it imp 
many and A
submarines sanftt. merchantmen because 
they were afraid *( being attacked. In 
other words the Unfed States, if it de
sired to do SO, woulff tflnd it less diiTi 
cult to hold the AuStrthGerman^yJ 

“strict accountability” for» jfurthe^^^ 
of piracy. . ;

-
From a report of a, recent debat^ii 

British House of Commons:

In speaking of the new comn 
.the western front he said, “Sir 
Haig is a Scotchman and I ban 
time on the Scotchmen. Th 

are men of act 
; will make a : 
the western 

uncle of Mhas given .*35to
city.

lerdner. --•?*
tel A. G. Gardner wl 
£he party to a Regin; 
neriy assistant dire* 

—*■ transports Overseas 
te said that conditions < 
front are excellent and th 
■ good spirits. “Are thi 

-g„^Sidered pretty good I 
WSre,” he was asked. “WeU 
Hmtation we have isn’t it?”
; ,‘T guess the Canadian \ be 
the reputation all right, too,
r A. C P. Howard.
Ms'way back to the Univei 
Where he occupies the d 

tine, Major A. C. P. Howa 
asenger on the Pretorian. 
■* was attached» to Nix j 

îeneraL Hospital whilst in 
is been overseas since laj 
secured a leave of absent 
iverslty of Iowa and has 1 
(called to duty there.
Id that he knew Colonel Me 
, of St. John, very well inq 
c was doing a splendid | 

front. About seventy per I 
■ses brought to the hospital 
f>re those caused by woui 
t thirty per cent, sick fro) 
troubles caused by exposur) 

tiles. Major Howard is a 
treat man.
■fo Owtr.

the
1

Mr. King (Somerset, N., L.) asked 
the Prime Minister whether, in view of 
doubts prevalent concerning what con
stituted youth in the pledge given con
cerning young unmarried men, he would 
say whether all unmarried men to the 
age of « are hçld to be young; or 
whether young men means men up to ri 
lower age; and, if so, to what age/

Allied warships are keeping a Turkish Mr. Asquith (Fife, B.)—It to difficult, 
force engaged on the Gallipoli peninsula, if not impossible, to define the precise 
How many of the enemy’s troops are boundary line at which a man ceases to

be young (laughter), but fqr this pur
pose I should be disposed to regard all 
men of military age as still yopng. 

Turkey, even now, can take no chances (Laughter.)
Mr. King—Does not the Prime Min

ister know that each man to the very 
test judge whether he is young- or not? 
-(Laughter.)

Mr. Asquith—I am glad to say my 
experience is the same as that of my 
hen. friend. Some of us are young long

“How that cablegram of birthday eon- Bcaland" ft!
■ gratulation from Wilson to Wilhelm 8ad ^ber8 are old long before the^-

must have hurried by the spot in the At- endar hae morkcd the#n old' (tough' 
lantic’s ooze where lie the murdered chil
dren of the Lusitania.”

I-
detained on that front is not -clear, but 
there to still fighting at the Dardanelles.

j»t the straits.
* * *

i:

ter.)
, * * t " x

Frederick Palmer, the American war 
correspondent, visited Toronto last week 
and made a call at City Hall where he 
met the Mayor and some newspaper 

They asked him many questions 
about the war. The Toronto Star says 
of Mr. PBrneris visit:

Mr. Palmer was quite definite for his 
■iwn-onrps that the Allies would be vic-

* » »

While the labor congress at Bristol 
has voted heavily against any form of 
conscription, and therefore against the 
Asquith military service bill, it to to be 
remembered that this measure to already 
one of the laws of the land, and was 
made so by an overwhelming vote in 
the House of Commons. .The action of 
the labor congress in opposing conscrip
tion must be regarded as considerably 
modified by its course In voting down, 
by a large majority, the Socialist rÿsolu- 

' tidn for non-participation in the war.
/ The jabor congress, therefore, to in the 

peculiar position of having advocated 
the prosecution of the war to a victori
ous end, and at thé same time having 
opposed even the modified form of com
pulsion which Parliament has decided to 
be necessary in order that Great Bfitaln 
may have-at its command an army large 
enough to win.

Under the voluntary system the labor
ing men of Great Britain came forward 
in great numbers as volunteers, and that 
same spirit will no doubt still send into 
the army the greater number of those 
who are physically fit and of ÿcrvlcc age 
and who are not required in the making 
of munitions or In' other industrial oc
cupations directly connected with the 
war. The vote against any form of 
compulsion was not unexpected, and 
while it has a serious look it may be 
regarded largely as an official declara
tion of principle rather than representing 
the settled decision of the labor unions 
to stand aside from the war, divide the 
nation and bring on a bitter domestic 
conflict in the darkest hour of the na
tion’s trial. When the Asquith military 
service bill was first made public there 
were alarming manifestations off hostil
ity toward It, but these largely disap
peared os the bill was explained and as 
the grave need for it was made plain. 
We must hope that this will lie the case 
to some eitent at least regarding qr- 

, ganized labor’s attitude towkrd the 
working out of the conipulsory service

Other Ontario officer on be 
riah was Captain Ower, of 
!> He was attached to No. 
Hospital, of which Colon! 

J is officer commanding. 
Lfa France for the past y 
nut conditions there were j 
fen* indeed. “Colonel Mai 

tt asked about this 
■p’gbt the C.M.G. not 1 
KUt will give you some ide 
pfo which he is held and I 
Elhat he is doing. 1 don’t 
paging about my own hosi 
I say that it to considered^ 
(tied hospital on the westef 
ici MacLaren is a splendid 
[officer and in that big 
■ has 1,040 beds he has m 
jerful institution and has 
Hments on all sides. He to 
Beer and to beloved by all 
Bases handled in his hosj 
land they are about equal!) 
■til wounded men and cases

menin the House 
appealed to !s

’ torious in. the great conflict. He re- 
1 ferred to the wall of steel that they had 

erected around the German army and 
pointed out that Bulgaria and Turkey 

King Nicholas of Montenegro, Who to had been drawn into the conflict for 
fo France, is hopeful that the AUies the purpose of skittering the armies of

-«I -II»")**»» *»“■ H, m* £aA,iX^*’»3!

at least get some comfort out of the as- the critical situation into Which they had 
surande of the French President that the been drawn.

* * *

tinder oath
now

“Will the AUies be able to force their 
way through the German, lta.es on the. 
western front?” Mr. Palmer was asked.

“They will,” was his emphatic reply. 
“The Russians wiU force the enemy out 
of Russia. The French wUl force them 
jmt of France, and then what will they

“How wyre you impressed by the 
Canadians at the front?"

“The Canadians there take the condL 
tions very philosophicaUy. They ml » 
very highly respected by the BrittoiP* 
soldiers.”

---------- —•«F—----------
General Baden-PoweU on the French 

Soldier.

is..
inant Banning.

■huant C. R. Banning of a 
Patricias Light Infantry j 
Fpassenger on the Pretori 
former W&nipeg boy and j 
[ two months leave of absej 
been in France for the 1 
PS" and has seen considérai 
Î Major Gault, he said, waJ 
front with the Princess I 
||h very few of the origii 
; were left.
aln Lancaster.
Jitain Lancaster, of St. Cj 
B, was another returned 
m attached to the Third 
tide shortly after the Orchr 
had been eleven months in 
told the boys were cheery 
that the Canadians had st 
to the other soldiers on the

z
(London Times.)short tinte it wUl be about the

t Bell.

hying an empty sleeve, a- 
!‘-,battle of Festubert, Lie 
z former Toronto boy, wi 
• on the Pretorian- yestei 
ttached to the 18th Monte 
■-when he was wounded^ 
Cto the front with the 48 
rs and was later •ansferr
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of their enemies, so far as it can be 
le without violating the essential 
hts of neutrals as interpreted under 
sting conditions?” asks the New 
rk Journal of Commerce. “Is it not 
lirable that this powerful instrument 
1 bringing the war to an end and corn- 
ling a restoration of peace, should be 
ployed most effectively, even at some 
ssent cpst, for the permanent benefit 
the nations and the world’s civilisa
nt" x '

* * * i sHbMH 
Mr. F. B. Carvell, in the course, of tda 
iech on shell contracts, spoke in moat 
isplimentary terms of Messrs. Fleming 
8 the Phoenix Foundry. Also,Tie told 
ne chapters of the story which Mr 
tsen omitted. The Standard should 
Int that portion of Mr. Carve;1 v:
sech. It appeared in Saturday’s Tele 
iph and Times, taken from Hansen. 
fording an effective answer to Cue 
indard’s misrepresentations of the 
me date.
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Ernest Lapointe 
>eals With Mat-

fhe Rhine a Hard Nut tb Crack,
Odell — One Man’s Tribute to Enemy’: 
Bravery—St. John Man in Party.

ss i profit, had 
department.--------_. December

ce of New Bruns-

'^Thheatp^:

it a chartered ac- 
see that thé new 
stly and properly

v
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Germany and Austria have violated 
! neutrality of Greece by using the 
eek glands in the Mediterranean as 
les for submarine operations. The 
Iglo-French warships, and anti-subma- 
« craft will put an' end to these opera- 
ms, but it would be interesting to 
low what Constantine has to say on 
| subject. It is difficult .to under- 
ind how the people of Greece could 
it up much longer with a king who 
es not hesitate to sacrifice the welfare
’his subjects in such a bold fashion.
E * » *
Germany and its allies will find no 
mfort in the speech of King George at 
t prorogation of Parliament yesterday, 
is majesty expressed the confidence of 
fo nation in this struggle for liberty and 
lain made it clear that Britain will 
iver sheathe the sword, until victory 
owns the Allied arms and the world is

i»

9 i
Ottawa, Jan. 28—Parliament got some

thing of a real inspiration today. Ernest 
. Lapointe, the French-Canadian member

fncan War- for Kamouraska, Who-spoke for the first Mrs. Charles Green and her two chil- 
time 8ince he entered the house in 1804 <Jren, residing at 280 Miilidge avenue, wMdEre- m.the,E“^U6}' made an earnest torri&J about 11 o’clocf SaturcU?

winch re and eloquent appeal for national har- night when they were awakened from

« f“ ass. stwhth Mr member has yet BP°ken> the “P^ation that the 0D °aWne° ap°a
Mr. the determinjtionof his native prov- 0,

dfr «m Mr- Lapointe followed Mr. Sumham,
, ??n7 who had caustically scored parliament for

ta*
Edwards who last nightscored the dis- . This was the inception of one of the 
loyal position of certain French-Canadian most interesting and thrilling cases that 
Nationalists The prop e of Quebec, he Detectives Thomas Barrett and George

of certain of the^press, Conservative, in career -m police work. One of the al- 
other provinces that they were unwilling , d breakrrs Jotm Sherwood, was ar- 
and unconcerned. Sucji aspersions of rested Bear the house Saturday night, 
certain of the Ontario press were proy- and tWo others were taken late last night 

» greater obstacle to recruiting in at Burnt Island, in the Kennebacasis, 
Quebec than aU tiie speech^ ofmro ot tollowlng a sensational chase. They are 
“e Bourassa and Lavergne ilk He asked Frank foster, aged 30, and Fred Mc- 
the Nationalist members of the cabinet Touth> both of North End/ 
to aid recruiting by P^My withdraw- The cause 0f the peculiar actions of z ' 
ing the anti-British sentiments they had the men is not kn0Wn. The first alarm 

to the outbreak of the given to Mrs Green and hcr children 
■HÜjiM 3»*8a

folio

ning of its O] 
of s. forSng the Wmm 

went back to 1802"The German will be, driven out of Belgium in the sarins without a | ince 
doubt,” said Ueuti-Colonei Odell who arrived on the Pretorian Thursday, “Al- I 3. 
though I would like to think otherwise I don't believe the-Atoes will ever get the 
beyond the Rhine. Since 1875 the Germans have been fortifying the River 
Rhine, it is now a myriad of forts and I don’t believe the Allied armies can 
SÎTget by those forts. The only route which looks probable for the Allies 
at the present time is through Holland. It is like the situation at Ladysmith ^ 
which Lord Roberts went to relieve. Builer had been trying to get through and Iin 

when Roberts came he took a new route and got there. A 
have to be taken by the Allies before they ever get thr<

of
. for

an .
♦.

to-i.h.eors

îse was beset upon by yegg- 
le impulse Mrs. Green rushed 
phone and called upon a 
r help, and then scream*->g t 
house by the rear, with .,er 

n, to take .refuge with a

T i"f - -
Colonel Gdeli, a former Coburg (Ont.). Canadian Training Division and again a 

went to the froàt in command of to the 13th Highlanders, 
an artillery unhand has been.Sent home' 
on instruction work. He was in Fmace 
two months and saw a great deal of 
conditions there in that time. “The WQ 
very physical features of the country 
along the Rhine will keep the Allied 
armies from getting into the real fight
ing territory. The Germans know that 
they will have to get out of Belgium and 
France in the spring but they are bank
ing on those Rhine fortifications all the 
while. , '• ) jl.:

Colonel Odell was Over to the old 
country in 1812 with a unit of artillery 
which went into competition against the 
English artillery. They won the coast 
defence cup in their shooting at the Isle 
of Wight and won again at Salisbury tioned in this city 
Plain against the Hull battery under him in the 41st Bi 

I Major Hamilton and again in the com- t ransferred to the 
petition at Lyd. Aube has been sent home for

“I believe that the Allied armies on work will report at once to Ottai 
the western front will push forward at jje said that'the weather in France v
least 25 or 80 milçs with the opening up very bad jndeed but in 6pite of tills I “
of the spring but when they come to the drawback the boys were eager-for the ,l(“
Rhine they will find a big bàrrier which (ight and the morale of the Canadian
» w|,u b.e, ”e“ niffh impossible to get ,=its wa8 0, ^ very be,t. . H
over,” said Colonel Odell. ' • jpâpt; j%pL>4 Vyîiÿ* w
Believes in 'Hatg. ‘
nTspe—g oTthe new command on ^ ^ ---
the western front he said, “Sir Douglas g Hilton of Kamloops (B C) J“T*ng P?llbc?1 P®1/^
Haig is a Scotchman and I bank every w ”'C|therhfth, n/ZZ 0ni.<wrd Itrlct where they have beé- 
time on the Scotchmen. They wUl . Pretorian He was an ^Enelisli artil-
stick to it, they are men of action and . „i t' ud WM cai^îmt at the ...................
1 believe that Haig will make a splendid SLOCAL HOUSE
commander on the western front.” ^ . CALLED TC   —. . _______ _____________ .....  _________ _ ^----- --------- _________________ _________
Colonel Odell is the uncle of Mrs. Wil- ^ FEBRUARY 24. \ failed to makè the prompt deUvery true to say he had “gone
Jiam B. Bam ford of this city. ottn mvauaea^ nome^n a*c<gunt^ c^ociog i

Ypres, Neuve Chappel, LaBassee and] Fi^riOie* ^*bT*j^*K—-At atornTrinc^concems of y<bJneUiranmri<tT to Mr Carvell anE arirnéd

was Fleur Bay and waï Wttfr thé Canadians i msîroôf tiie prmrindal vôV- whtoh rouîd tmned mit milcklV thZt "the^latter had^erotesoudv mis- to
in charge of the party is a.Regina man, who followed up the retreat from Mens. ernment this afternoon, Thursday, large quantities of .projectiles, were told quoted” what had been preliminary to
and was formerly assistant director of A German Trick. Feb. 24, was fixed a. the date for tha? there were n/mie contracts to a “private and confidential mtervkw.” of g,

supplies and transports Overseas Canu- w .. . nH, . - _ the opening Of the provincial legis- award. The vital interests of the aUied Mr. Carvell’s main contention as to war”
(lians. He said that conditions on the th! Uture for business. nations were thus siAordinated to the the gouging of the farmers by the Con- these men
western front are excellent and the boys ?,„rs^d .^Th^ alito Premier CUrfce stated tonight - convenience of amateur manufacturers, servative hay .combine was not touched publicly withdraw and re
were all in good spirits. “Are the Can- ^^5^32? Thev fhlt there were no appointments '.and shrewd speculators keenly seeking a on by Mr. Burrell The fact that a new sentiments they expressed at that 1
ad,ans considered pretty good fighters to tht> K°veroment, and routine share of the graft. The lives of men in ‘bargain has been made with the Atlaji- By such a course only could they r
over there,” he was asked. “Wefl that’s then had a lot of water dammed up and business chiefly occupied the at- Flanders and Poland were sacrificed to tic Hay Company, saving the British their /recruiting appeals in Quebec
the reputation we have Wt it?” he re- as soon as we ^pied’there trenches ,^ f the ^ecutlve. ■ ,m tZ pockets and promote the inter- government. and secur-
Ü.,1 Hthe Canadian; boys de- “t itlfldsç ,t° flow m upon us, hop- Another session probably will ests of mercenary politicians in Canada, ing a square deal for the farmers is the 
■the reputation all right, too- mg to drown us. It did not drown us, l take place tomorrow. I But that, bad as it is,- does not plumb net outcome.
Major A. CP. Howard. ^id wTe^we tgan^retirel ^ .................... -,---------- --------------' The Tory-N.tionafist Alliance.

On his way back to the Univereity of to our own troches they brou^it mure — least one, case-that of. a New Glasgow When Dr. Edwards, of Frontenac, got
Iowa, where he occupies the chair of derous machine gun and niattm fire to death in the battle of Ypres. He was concern—an endeavor was made to ob- underway this ei
medicine, Major A. C. P. Howard was bear upon us and we lost a great many l-etruck by shrapnd, one piece of which literate the marks upon some 1,500 je- trois a prompt opeuu
:i passenger on the Pretorian. Major men. [carried away part of his cheek bone, jected shells and ship them among those moral of the Nations
Howard was attached - to No, 8 Can- a (Vfman Herd • I whild another imbedded itself in the roof accented. The attempt was discovered alliance. Dr. Edwards
ÆÎTGenerai Hospital whilst in Prance A ^rman I ofhto mputh TriflTbidlet Caught him ^frustrated Haditsucceeded the the duty of the postmas
and has been overseas since last May “There are some good German, sol- L the % but the wound was not of a guns of a battery “somewhere in France” Mr.' C^gain, to' deny
mvmg secured a leave of absence from diets,’’ he said. “The Prussian Guard serious nature. In all, Private Wilson might have faded at a critical moment, Devoir and to suppress 

the Vniversity of Iowa and has recently were the best soldiers we had to meet r.ceived eieven wounds ue was taken and the lives of brave soldiers would
bfH v“ty I * ’Pl7 d° n0t StBnd ”5 % the bayonet L, ,a hospital in England and remained have paid the forfeit. To the honor of of the i

He said that he knew eolonelMacLaren, fighting very well and they have not thert since last April He says he is otic member of the shell committee, Mr. frfd La 
FM G, Of St. John, very weU indeed and improved very much. It seems tliat the feeUng well but is unable to move his Carvell added, he desired to say that the 
that he was doing a splendid work at Germans do not have the same vim to I icft ^rm as a result of‘injuries sustain- member in Question protested 
the front About_ seventy per cent of toeir ngnting which they had at the be- ed. His father, Charles Wilson, met his having anything more to do 
h, cases brought to the hospitals at the gifining of the war, and they have to be gon upo„ his arrival concern, but the appalling part of the

front are those caused by wounds and driven to their work by their officers. case was that the facts were transmitted
about thirty per cent, sick from ordi- One incident he related as follows: “It | The Officers - to QttgWa and were investigated, i
nary troubles caused by exposure in the was at the battle of La Basse. There The officers on board were:—Lieut.- with the prime minister’s knowledge,
trenches Major Howard is a former had been many killed on either side and Col E„0. Garner, who was In-command; men were allowed to go on and are man-

wfc managed to capture one German of- Lieut. H. Simpson, of Winnipeg; Cap- ufactuAng shells today.
He was badly wounded in the tain J. J. Ower of Montreal; Lieut.-Col. Of the long list of illustrations given 

chest and the blood was pouring out of j. w. O’Dell, of Coburg, Ont.; Captain by Mr. Carvell regarding the peddling 
his ciothes and those who captured him H. W. Cameron, of Ottawa; Captain F. of shell contracts and the manipulation 
told him that he had better lie down on V. Aube, of Quebec; Captain A. C. P. of stocks of shell-making cqmpaniegthere

USSSSi. WÆ'Ü S Tbffaatrt “ £ "b; *>”“"■ æ
enemy,* pointing to a number of British - „.H dleman and at once handed it over to an
and Canadian soldiers who had been rot M*ntone rrovln“‘- American concern was directly asserted
wounded. Although he was slowly THe maritime province boys on board by Mr. Carvell The charges touch the
bleeding to death he stopped, to6k out include:—A. F. BBrtard, of Hartland, honor of the members who chose them,
a cigarette case, gave each of the order- Carieton county, who is returning ow- and, above all, of Sir Robert Borden,
lies who had charge of him one and ing to poor health. He ‘was a member who stood sponsor for them to the Brit- dared it was a
lighting his own started to walk toward of No. 1 .Canadian Field Ambulance of ish government. and an insult to every mai
the ambulance. That man7 was a real the first contingent. Can the premier of Canada permit the the king’s uniform to allow
hero and no mistake and although he Private Skinner of Halifax, who was Carvell charges to go unrelated? They retain his uniform. (Cheers
was a German we honored him for the a member of No. 8 Canadian General have sunk deeply into the minds of the sides),
way in which he acted toward the other Hospital staff, is also sent home on ac- people and made a profound Impression. “Why
wounded men. count of poor health. Is the safeguarding of the national hon- asked Dr

Sapper Hilton then showed several Private F. Mathewson of Baddeck, C. or not more Important than the shelter-
German bullets which he had picked up B* was a member of the R. C. R., and ing of rfew dosen rake-off artists and,
on the battlefield of ‘the «nknivi* rim»-1 Private. N.’ McNeil of Sydney. C.B., of contract mairioulators ?
acter. Several other cartridt— -___T.,, .
his possession which he had found with Private Henderson, of 
the bullets reversed so that they would was severely injured during the bat 
tear a gaping wound. The new style of La Chapelle. He received bul 
German cartridge which is being used wounds in the back and 
in the German Mans» rifles he also though he is quite badly ci 
showed, explaining how It was that when very cheerful and speaks < 
they hit they caused grievous wounds. of the future.

In sapping he said that the men al- Among the returned soldiers 
ways endeavored to mine against the privates, formerly students 
strongest points of the enemy’s trenches/ University, Montreal, who <
At certain points the Germans set/up to complete their studies, 
sand bags and made small fortresses Privates Parson, Hunter, 
where they planted machine guns and Tennant, Desbtisay and Ski 
did much damage. The sappers tunnel completing their medical < 
beneath these points and putting in heavy will retbm to the front as membei 
charges of powder blow,up the whole 1 «We seen upwards of ten months’ se; 
trench. 1 seen upwards to ten months’ se
. The steamer sailed from Liverpool on either in France or Belgium.
Friday, Jan. 14, with 404 passengers, The Privates
2,100 tons of freight, 2,782 bags of mail ■ . -
and 925 bundles of parcel post. The pas- *Bhe following is aUst of the returned 
senger list included over two hundred | soldiers on board: Privates J. T. Stew-

Si”

Kitchener and Sinmac. While entering MacKay, A. F. Ranson,
the slip to approach No. 6 berth she John Brake, -. ■ ------------------- y
struck the end of No. 1 wharf, tearing Raymond Hanftigan, A. G. Wheeler, F,

Harrying an empty sleeve, a momento a htie in it. H. Lush, H. Thompson, B. Casstios, J.
al the battle of Festubert, Lieut. J. R. john “^^pitte^m^C '
'"‘Hi a former Toronto boy, was a pas- J zard, P. Methbnd^e, H. Patterson, C.

■ «'iigcr on the Pretoria» yesterday. He Included among the passengers was a Saltis, L. Swift,, A. N. Chisholm, W. A- 
|v- as attached to the 13th Montreal High- St. John boy, Private, George Wilson, Hunter, H. A. DesBrisay, W. F. Pragon,
■ aiders when he was wounded but went who left St. JohU with the members of P. Tennant, B. W. Skinner, William 
cross to the front with the 48th High- the first contingent under Captain Stur- Baker, W. Ingraham, A. Piggins, A.

landers and was later •ausferred to the dee. Private Wilson narrowly escaped Finch and T. R. Shapcott.

of
in the

r Carvell will also move for a copy minion government on all the pubUc ser- tributed to him by Mr. CarveU in 
aii letters, telegrams, co--------- "A“»re vices of the country, including the rais- interview he had secured with
* ' • lneasancodntinge,nt8 °' “f Canadi8n "T X wouldn’t have hurt me ye,

The government of Great Brita'in declared^ht 

laced the spending of this colossal si

In speaking of his wound he . 
it i#as about G o’clock in the mo 
the day of the battle that he 
a shrapnel ' shell burst nea:

'
V

;thehe was St
w”

One of the- wounds was so 
it was necessary to 
arm. He has been 
pital for the 
on landing, 
good

ee from the Prussian menace. The 
mg’s words should inspire the young 
len of this country to enlist in the ranks 

the new armies now being raisefl. for 
ervice against the Hun. Every men who 
physically fit to go must realize that 

■ first duty is to his countfy. The men 
ust be found. In no other way can , 
Dial decisive victory” be achieved.

* * * : 
BPresident Wilson and Secretary Lans- 
k should expect a prompt answer*om 
lermany to their note to the belligerent 

toons with respect to armed merchaflt- 
en entering United States ports. Out- 
e of the North Sea Germany has no 

5 in commission, armed or unarmed, 
ter the ports of the United States 

other country. However the ac
hy all the belligerents of the 

principle of the note would 
xjssible in future fra Ger- 

■ stria to declare that their 
’ merchantmen because 

f being attacked. In 
tod States, If it de- 

- find it less diffi ■ 
’-Germans to u 

further acts

ad to feel nf ofr the
,neeeof°m“| ” and

and .ment of
In
never sa 
pers. I

theCapt. Aube.

Capt. F. V. Aube, for 
was another returned i

- Of ...
sy of October, : loud oaths in the front vestiblue 

d by the smashing of the panels, 
f the breaking glass and 
of the frantic woman 

iople in the section. Men 
lifferent homes, and, see- z 
y were in, the disturbers 
'O of the men, however,

pon to set a lat during perhaps the, 
riod of the war Hon.

ilie, Quebec, 
lits, or in a 
that if suf- 

sent to the 
vaWe party 
idians every- 
f the French

?”pu-
andof Quebec, t, 

. He was I patriots, 
the mem- the sen/

had been’ w ;• 1. hadagainst the com-

evidence ‘e^ect, P

that in May and June of last yi

i an ap]'e.”rjVaUon, but was

hat ^qualifications rae ‘ ' ‘ 1 

“ in'au“casS,er before

he re
flown every record, 
fuge in the excuse 
isons entirely that 
l in appealing for

anted that it was 
ne to F. F. Pag- 
•position, and to

e Mr. Green 
d seeing the 
what was wrong. On 
ted in restraining the 
f them got away, but 
l As Mr. Green said: 

i no inclination to get away, 
utiy had been drinking and

l was sent to the North End 
another to Central 
Merrick and Covey 

northern division and 
md Briggs went from 
t near the house, 
rwopd under arrest, 

iis hat just inside the vesti- 1

loner to central police station.
'rom Mrs. Green and neighbors the 
ectives gleaned sufficient information 
suspect other individuals. In conse

quence a raid upon a, camp at Burnt Isl
and in the Kennebecasis, about ten miles 
from the city, was planned last night.

About 8 o’clock the two detectives, ac-

ntI12raoMl ttofiu!n« city. The poUce stated that they denied 
how political pull or pereonal mfluence ^
sl^figonters thLfi ™re 5ven Pto^thra Mr: Green, when asked concerning the 
r ™c m the toside ^ case last night, said he could not explain
firms who were not on the inside. lhe reason for it. He said he knew the

8 three men aU his life, and had never any 
trouble with any of ttfem. so that it could 
not have been from spite.

The wife of John Sherwood, 
sides in Pokiok road, west to Mr. Green 
yesterday, so it is stud, and, asked him 
to use his influence to have prosecution 
stopped. On account of the cireun|- 
stances, however, he declined to inter
cede. Even though he had, the police 
say, they would have followed up the

C*Mrs. Green and the children were quite 

badly frightened and suffered Sunday 
from shock. It was stated last night, 

have though, that Mrs. Green was recovering 
and would be quite well in a day or
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and as Mr.
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fairs relating to the war vigorously. For 
that they were entitled to all possible 
credit, but the slightest, criticism of any 
kind whatever seemed to create a dis
turbance on the government benches.

Dr. Pugsley, he said, had mgde a 
straightforward and fearless criticism in 
regard to the shell committee and the 
government had, not yet made an at
tempt to reply. The solidfo 
had said: "I am not here to de 
shell committee.” He had also : 
the shell committee had been
by the government. --------------
been a pretty dose 
period or it would m

“Later on?” queried Mr. Pardee.
“WeU he was a Laurier supporter 

when he was in the house,” retorted Dr. 
Edwards.

“With whom did he stand last elec
tion?” came back Mr. Pardee. HI/;;/

“How do you like him, now 
is supporting your party?” put in Mr.

Paul*1 Lamarche, Conservative Nation

alist, member for Nicoletto, rose angrily 
on the government benches. “Tfre goiA 
i lemon you are abusing 
have a seat in the next

“If he does,” retort*
“it wiU be a blot and ai 
grace to the constitue! 
him.” ‘

ng rda-

as been 
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ut again, 
has been 
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ura who re-i

and.
that hethe

fleet.Ciptiin Ower. '">.■■

Another Ontario officer on board the 
Pretorian was Captain Ower, of Smith's 
Falls. He was attached to No. 1 Cana- 
,l|an Hospital, of which Colonel Mac- 
Laren is officer commanding. He had 
"Hi in France for the past year and 
said that conditions there were very en
couraging indeed. “Colonel MacLaren,” 
ne said when asked about this officer, 
“well he got the C.M.O. not long ago 
and that will give you some idea of the 
esteem in which he is held and the1 good 
work that he is doing. I don’t like to 
be bragging about my own hospital but 
I will say that it is considered the best 
regulated hospital on the western front. 
Colonel ' MacLaren is a splendid execu
tive officer and in that big hospital 
Which has 1,040 beds he has made it u 
wonderful institution and has received 
compliments on all sides. He Is a splen
did officer and is beloved by aU his men. 
'Pbe cases handled in his hospital are 
many and they are about equally divided 
between wounded men and cases of ordi- 
n»ry illness.. \ v - 
Lieutenant; Banning.

Lieutenant C. R. Banning of the Prin
cess Patricias Light Infantry was an
other passenger on the Pretorian. He 
is a former Winnipeg boy and has been 
given two Months leave of absence. He 
has been in France for the past ten 
months and has seen considerable fight
ing Major Gault, he said, was stiU at 
the front with the Princess Pats al
though very few of the original regi
ment were left.
Captain Lancaster.

Captain Lancaster, of St. Catharines 
(Ont ), was another returned officer. 
Fie was attached to the Third Artillery 
Brigade shortly after the Orchard fight. 
He had been eleven months in France. 
He said the boys were cheery and well 
md that the Canadians had shown the 
" to the other soldiers on the western 
front. •» ' .
Lieut. Bell .„. ,

\
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rst. ards,a con-
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eral days

lton, was 
esbytery. 
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ek at the

iedis- • at one 
n neces-. two.

to es.e
m certain of Referring • to the shell committee

iis. but de- a, Liberal or a Conservative gets a. con- 
minion- tract the government is to blame if the 
> wore profits made are too large, and not the 
fgne to man who reoeives the contract, 
n both • Dealing with the question of favorit

ism in the awarding fit shell contracts,
Mr. Copp went in some detail into the 
New Brunswick contracts. He noted 
that Mr. Hazen had referred to the 
Record Foundry & Machine Company 
as being a Liberal firm which had se
cured orders, but Mr. Hasen had nectette . ■■gi. I
ed to point out that Hon. Josiah Wood, Dr. H. A. Farris of the St John Coun- 
and F. W. Simmer, strong Conservatives, ty Hospital, has tendered his resignation 
were also interested in the company and to the board of-commissioners. No ex- 
that Mr. Sumner had come to Ottawa in planation has been made public, 
order to secure the order. Perhaps it Dr. Farris, when asked by The Tete- 

of wes because Hon. C. W. Robinson, a graph Saturday, said that he bad sent 
Liberal was connected with the com- in his resignation. “I regret that any- 
pany that the order given was only for thing has been published àbout it yet,” 
10,000 shells instead of 20,000, as was he added, “as it has not been considered 
expected. There were, continued Mr. by the board.”1 He would not say 
Copp, many suggestive differences x in whether of not he had any grievances- 
contract prices awarded to different H. B. Schofield, chairmap of the corn- 
firms for doing the same work. For in- mission, was also Interviewed. He had 
stance, the Charles Fawcett Mfg. Co, of the resignation bût refused to discuss 
Moncton, got $6 on a 20,000 shell order, anything concerning it before the board 
while the Canada Car (t Foundry Co. had taken action. A meeting will be 
on an order for many times that number -held on Tuesday. ;
were paid $6.70. Perhaps this was be- A committee from the municipal 
cause the president of the latter com- council of which Councillor Wigmore to 
pany was Hon. Nathaniel Carry, a good chairman, met yesterday at noon to ifook 

_ I Conservative. over the plans for thé balconies on the
[TP The York & Cornwall Cotton Co. gfot new tuberculosis hospital. The meeting 

’ I I .1 a contract for machining shells at $3 80 was field to the committee room at city Il V just about the same time the Welland hall. F. NeU Brodie, who designed the 
Co in which Mr. Carnegie, of the shell plans, explained them. Another meet- 

•mmittee, was interested got a contract tog will be held at noon today for fur- 
■ $5 per shell. It certainly looked, said their consideration. A bond issue of 

- •* *— -TJ. and political $*.000 to coyer the work has been
authorised by the municipal council in-

DR, H, A, FARRIS*Y
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does he retain his uniform?” 
. Edwards.

“Ask your ministers,” replied Mr. 
Gauvreau.

“I did,” said Dr. Edwards, “and the 
reason ÿven me was that Lavergne 
wanted to be a martyr, and they Would 
not make him one. That is the excuse 

. . ~ .. of political cowards.”
■ i n pa Mr. Carroll who followed, f------- --
II IKE hammered home the fact

:s*atxy&‘S^wi£
• offered portfolios.
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F. Mathewson of Baddeck, C.
_H H.____  (■■■f înember of the R.’ C. R, afid

exjrioaive chap-1 Private N. McNeil of Sydney, C.B., of 
ridges Were in tfie same unit, were also on board.

Ont, ■

tyre left 
to visit 

has been 
the Bath- 
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a larger
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TAX’J. L. Rai- 
alifax, and 
n visifing 
week, re- 

ax yester-

and Laura 
i'oney, of Melrose, were visitors to 
n last week.
[iss Josephine Henderson, of Parrs- 
5, is visiting her aunt, Mrs: C. R.

iss Beatrice Courteen, who has been 
iding some time in Sydney, has re
ed to Amherst.
iss Hazel Mars ton, daughter of Mr. 
Mrs. E. M. Marston, has returned 

l the sanitarium at KentviUe, wba

■' "T,'

. • -t < vt. jIrstôn, D. FI
F. co

5 Ottawa, Jan. 28—J. G. Turriff, Lib-4*4 

*, has given
&uusfiic, iYttinieen Mr..

rjfoe for with the
the event of the plans being approved 
by the committee.:

■ ■
ivel dial has been patented which

the Inventor claims, is more eas-

remmentit’« x Am Mrs. Williams—“Elisa, those banisters 
seem always dusty. I was at Mrs. 
Simpson’s today, and her stair-rails are 
as clean and smooth as glass.” Elisa— 
“Yes, mum. She has three small boys.*
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M.; throughout New Brum 
S'1 We wish to secure the 
A men to represent us as 
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20,000 Men
lining jiïim

genteqirÿej 
'*5!$» permanent position and B 
1 "«Maahrht men. Stone t We
\ol Toronto,
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F There is real reHefffor the Bronchial troubles of old folks 1 
' ]n Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure. Quickly it frees the S 

choked-up tubes and air passages, loosens the tough phlegm,
( aad-soothes the trying cough. Old age need never be burdened 

■ with old coughs, old wheezings, asthma 6r catarrhal troubles 
^S^Mle Veno’s Lighting Cough Cure can be purchased at the stores, f

Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International
Health Exhibition, Parie, 1910. \

r' There is no opium, morphine, or paregoric in Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure, | 
nothing harmful to old or young Its wonderful curative power is the $jj 

i natural result ol Its strengthening action on the breathing organa. Eaihgj 
I ingredient it contains has definite action on the mucous surfaces of the 

throat, lungs, and bronchial tubes, and all combine to enhance the effect. 
Thai is why Veno’s cures where others fail. That is why it has the largest 
sale in the world. Take it for-----
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il» Ninety Seconds, Zeppelin Raider, Three Miles 
Up, Kills Twenty-four and injures Twenty- 

seven in French Cap:]
Pursued by Thirty Aeroplanes German Dirigible L: 

Leaving Death and Terror in its Wake Saturday Night- 
Houses and Streets Sliced Neatly is if With Giant Axe— 
Prompt Retaliation Demanded by French Press—Second 
Warning Last Night

■■ rrHERE is B boom In the sale of| 
Brunswick.^^^^* 

.. u.’ Agents now in every unrepro 
Z^S/fiSct.Pay weekly ; liberal ti 

faqi-Sfwreery Co, Toronto, Ont.!
n s We w?
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READY TO GO WANTED .XI

8:
» g i Paid for Postage Stamps 

Store 1870. Any kind exccd 
American . A. B. Paine, d 
i street, Brookline (Mass.)

36352-1

Il Selection Will Be Made By Order of 
sjl Merit—Minister Reports Recruiting 

for Half Millipn Army Coming A1on|

. cent ,l
■ .......... mâMèMÊÈMma

H— à RidwS V, « Fra* Cmi» ratim CraroD. 0=u =H=
m *OB SAMEWell.

30 - E™-
Asthma

Cesghs and Colds .H|i|

Proprirfer. —The Vmo Dree Ce, Lid.. MmchaUr, Kng-

for sale, three miles 
Bme station. Apply, E 

Shannon post office. Que
F.’Ottawa, Jan. 80—Britain today . sent 

= the message Canada’s training troops 
have been eagerly expecting for weeks. 
The motherland has asked for the de
spatch across the Atlantic Of 20,000 ,ad- 

d ditional Canadian fighting yien. Hearty 
If twice the number are ready! and within 

the next two or three months twenty 
more Canadian battalions will encamp in . 
England to await the final summons to 
the front. The competition among the 
waiting ready battalions will be feeto, 
an dr insofar as the' militia department 
can determine,' the selection of 
tunate twenty will bfe in order 

.Major-General Sir Sam Hughes, minis
ter of militia, made the announcement in

n Hughes also announced that 
trill supply her own troops with 
guns^md that such extra machine 
were on hand would be pooled 
s for the British troops, i 

„amegie, of the sheU com 
was, the ministir stated, now 
front making observations with, 
to §
Ffap*
Offer From West.

General Hughes is enthusiastic over 
the outlook for raising the immense Can
adian army1 of half a million. Within the 
past few days, he stated, he had received 
offers from Regina, which city is sending

Ben8np- *■ r
v> yStfC r ~ 'Paris, Jan. 30—Twenty-four persons were killed and twenty-j 

injured in the Zeppelin raid over Paris Saturday night, accord- j II

*■* ,.v., |Dl
ity of *their injuries. • ^ • t

At 9.40 tonight firemen dashed through the streets sounding | Ari 
warnings of another Zeppelin raid. In a few minutes the capital was ; VII 
entirely dark. Crowds,, remained on the boulevards watching the | |
sky for the appearance of a German aircraft.

The Place De L’Opera, which is generally brilliantly lighted, 
was suddenly «thrown into darkness, and policemen carrying poles 
hurried through the streets extinguishing thé gas lights .
ATHgmP MAKES RETURN VISIT.

London, Jan. 31, 3.23 a.m.—A Zeppelin airship was over Paris 
at 10 o’clock Sunday evening. XXXWXS
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Dr. BkTagcarfs Remedies 
Established 20 Years. 
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TfURTY-NINTH -BATTALION. 
Seriously HI—J. Shaw} Toronto. 
FORTY-SECOND BATTALION.
Wounded—William Henry Jones, 

Montreal.
TRAINING DEPOT, ENGINEERS, j
-.Seriously HI—Sapper Harold Sutton, ’ 

London (Bag.)

Ottawa, Jan. 28—The list follows:

TURNED BACK AT OUTSKIRTS. I THIRD BATTALION.

the lights were again turned on the city. Edmonton (Alb.)
1 , FOURTH BATTALION.

Wounded . and Missing—Thos. Hall, 
England. ’’ÿMy

ti»"

Vacancies in Office,
Caused by enlistment of those whol 
answered, and those who will an 
their king and country’s call, mus 
filled. :j

Who will qualify themselves to I 
idvantage of those great opportun! 

Catalogues free.to any address.

as

of these aircraft were, over or in the 
neighborhood of the capital for nearly 
two hours. They came at that time 
under entirely different 1 Atmospheric
eonditions, being plainly visible in e l Wounded—James Chunk, Russia.
Steered SEVENTH BATTALION. ' WoundrJ-Edward Cottingham, Swan-

“'ïhe tefthat only one German ma- LW"u)nded-Thom*s K Berry’ ViCt<>ria ^ “tBNTH BATTALION.

p :: " EIGHTH BATTALION. ^-^fted Dead-GeOrge Lloyd, Ire-
h™*™ BÀ.TTAUON. ,.

Warnings”? the presence of a Zeppe- (N’ J'> TEpnH BATTALION . yWo^aded-Edward J. Fegan, Eng- „ offer which has been accepted, ’
pârw^&M^hfur o‘f Wounded—Albert J. Lawson, Engi/^rously Ill-Emest J. Bennett,.

the raid the theatres and cafes were land. 8 " ^ngl^d. battation from that north™, oat
Sr*"dA“°'£S*’Sd?’S S] rOURTBENTH OATTAllOS. ' ,.fUNETEENrS ÈATTALION. SSS*” .(

‘be efc °ne of the machines fired 25 j mille (Que;) , fcüled in ActibB-tilames Pightting, î^^hn.m^of °h^î The superiority of our artillery has

mfiEBtœ*SSSfeaS® - - -
they should strike. , jji SIXTEENTH BATTALION.,, A Sharg,^ t,„

WtSS3S,hSafeja~ TV^Y-FOURTH BATTAUOR TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION.

S5AKL2; 5tsasT I «—-*• >■ '»«—

taken immediately. ....... ...... ... Hi
At midnight President Poificare, ac-1 : TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION.

p0»rir^nH rife Severely Woundedv-Lieutenant -G. A.
the iVX whePre ^eral of t?e ^ McCullough, Abilene (Alb.) 
fell. , Investigation revealed additional TWENTY -EIGHTH BATTALIOTL
casualties. Inspection of one ruined , . . , . , w ti.ohouse disclosed- that two persons had I. Dtod--Lieutenant Reginald W. BeH, 
been killed in their beds. In a drug England.
store, which had been reduced to a pile TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION.
childwerethfLnddieS °' * W°man ^ “ Wounded-William A. Aston. Eng- 

At another point the force of the ex-|land> ■fob® McRae, Scotland, 

plosion was sb great that trees were THIRTY-NINTH BATTALION, 
gketejl^md flung 0, the ro^’of dis- Joshua W.

The prescribed trumpet signal an- Worthington, England, 
nouncing that danger from Zepelins is FORTY-NINTH BATTALION.
s? Stiffii 11 .‘-ï w ™.; ; »-***,* :>*
usual. ■ '■'* Iland- , >

FOURTH CANADIAN MOUNTED 
RIFLES.

Thirty Aeroplanes in Pursuit.
Thirty French aeroplanes searched .the 

remote air regions above Paris last night 
for the Zeppelin raider, of whose appear
ance warning had been given. By the 
time it had reached the edge of one of 
the old quarters of the city several of 
the airmen were able to make out its 
pale yellow shape, 14,000 feet from the 
earth. Frightened, doubtless, by the 
numerous war planes rising toward it, 
the Zeppelin wheeled and drove at full 
speed northward, dropping in its trail 
into the darkness a cargo of about three 
and ft half tons of bombs. Then, con
tinuing its flight, at a great altitude, the 
airship vanished.

Parisians had been warned half an 
hour by fire engines, rushing through the 
streets, trumpeting the call known as 
“stand to arms,” of the presence of thç 
raider. The Mectric street lights went 
out, and policemen cautioned careless 
householders to close, their shutters and 
darken their wnidows Immediately. It 
was still early in the night, dose to 10 
o’dock, and many persons > were in the

entertaining their audiences. Then, ip 
all parts of the city, could be heard the 
Whir of numerous aeroplanes propellers,

' while everywhere people went upon the 
balconies to watch for Zeppelins.

Few, Parisians appeared to believe the 
' raiders were likely to come, as they had 

been ttumed back many times previous
ly. But suddenly in one of the north
eastern parts of Paris there was a great 
flare in the sky as the Zeppelin dropped 
an illuminant so that it might be seen 
by those on the airship whether they 
were over the city. .IThen a bomb fell 
into a street, crushing through into a 
subway and tearing a hole fifteen feet in 
diameter, but injuring no one- Quickly 
a series of, other detonations occurred, 
sending dully throughout the city.
Hurled Into Open Lot and Killed. ,

One of the tpissiles fell upon an iso
lated house occupied by a single family.
The building was bisected, one end being 
demolished and its occupants, hurled far 
out into an open lot and killed. The 
other end of the house was cut off sharp
ly, and a bedroom on the second floor
was left intact, with occupants uninjured. DENIAL THAT COMFORTS

rSHEHBnine-year-old boy in it unharmed. Loudon, Jan. 30—(Montreal Gasette ( ’ '
“It took us many years to save enough Cable)—The secretary of the War Con- Fometl7 ot tbe . .........

to build that home, with the help of my tlngent Association takes exception to ] SIXTH CANADIAN, MOUNTED
son’s employer,” said the grandmother the statement printed in the Winnipeg RIFLES,
of the hoy, ‘ but it 1$ all gone in one pree p^ss that bales of cpmforts in- c » , f qhnrlc nhTintofŸher G
night together with my son ami my tended for soldiers at-the f%nt are rot- M^^Bnglto™ Shock-ChrlSt0pher ?’
daughter-in-law. But I have this lad tjng on tbc docks in England. He show- Moore’ E gl d~
left, and he Is plucky enoughito begin it td the Montreal Gazette correspondent

S ■*- ü-itï,:».?* ™ra M-TTAUON.

e(h never even whimpered. thanking the association for sending Severely Wounded-William G. Chris-
The Z^pelin must have been going at article8 most ired b the soldiers B tophempn, Kent (Eng.)

- top speed In the neighborhood,-Jer the ------------- ..f---------------------- thtbTFIINTH RAtTAlION
nearest trace of it beyond was a quarter atoiWWasj * THIRTEENTH BATTALION,
of a mile away, where a bomb fell full BID rOK V™r*~7NT,t Killed in Action—E. A. Charles,North
in the centre of a thick stonewall, and, SETTLERS IN CANADA: Newport (Eng.)
cutting a big hole out of it as cleanly _ 0„ Killed in Action—Ernest Smile, Lon-

'r* — s «âss a^sfv'sa«arth^aultog a bad eave-ln ' , Britain in any wjy ; consaription never FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

[Ten Bwted to On* I*»». ,3 C—f

In a more populous street a bomb and never will be. . Severely Wounded—BENJAMIN B.
struck a six-story apartment building These were some of the assertions here GIONlAS, POINT .SAPIN (N. B.)
SfaS £L^"ci,XhS,?1i. FIFTEENTH BATTALION. Dr. D. C. MlJm, yra,

ner of the kitchen, from garret to ceUar, C. Norris, premier of Manitoba at a Wounded—Wilbert H. Shaul, Clarks- resident physician and superintendent at
burying ten victims under the debris of meeting of Canadian immigration agents burg (0nL) , the General Public Hospital/b in Hall-
the central part of the structure. The from the United States. _ , —-. . ... .... ____ _ .Street front was untouched, and on the The meeting is designed to outline • SIXTEENTH BATTALION. fax taking a course to qualify torn tor
other side of the gap the six kitchens of methods of informing American people Severely Wounded—John P. Cowley, medical work in the Canadian army. He
the building, one atop the other, were who planned to take up homesteads id Vancouver. I left on Wednesday night, and during hie
left open to the weather, with ranges and Canada of the actual conditions in the -rmnuTTWTW HATTAT irikf I absence Dr. A E. Macaulay is carrying
otensUfl In plain view and apparently un- dominion. TWENTIETH BATTALION. , «a. a™ >
disturbed. This quarter was besieged --------------- * —1 ---------- 'Died of Wounds—Robert Hamilton y It WRS runiored about Saturday
nil the morning by dense crowds, which The Meaning of “Germany.” McHarrow, Girvan, Scotland. Dr. Macaulay had received the perman-
^henone hut IhTcity^'authorit^ ’ (Nineteenth Century.) TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION. ^ to» 1“ to

representatives of the ^government and we can neither trust nor compel Ger- Worinded—Waiter John Paver, Otter- fro'nt A member of the hospital com-
newspaper men, with identification, press many to keep the peace, what hope is ton (Eng.) mission when interviewed regarding the
cards, being ailowed to inspect the ruins^ ti.ere for the future? The answer to this TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION. matter stated 'that he understood it was

The greatest throng was in the street, jn the meaning attached to the word Wounded-John Wentworth, Reading Dr Malcolm’s intention to go away. Dr. 
where men from the municipal chemical aGerraany.„ The Germany that nobody (En«T went wort n, it aomg j
laboratory were carefully examining^a çan trust is the Germany that has re- Suffering from Shell Shock—Corporal of the commission tie first Wednesday
bomb weighing nearly six hundred TOab.d ltscif ln this war, the Germany Thomas M. Harnett Orange (N. J.) in February, when H is probable that
pounds that had fallen in tb®.^“rt^Sh that acknowledges no law or obligation Rilled in Action—WILLIAM B. an appointment will be made.
of a factory and failed to explode. The fcut ^ QWn intereirts> the Germany that DAWB, SYDNBD (N. S.) —»y—------- - ’ '
crowd »t one time broke through the ^ treaties, murders’ non-combat- cwxmrrrw rattat Tniy ■ How Pat Felt.

 ̂ ' After tL. „ *ra

SSlHTfe s» *p- °*- A1- -**
about 600 pounds each, were dropped. f strict rnirs of warfare un-None of the fatalities, occurred in the CT“.S 1 
open, streets, the majority of the victims <5faff9?|£ “L . gX , ^
bring killed in their beds. ;.WA fog of considerable density hung ti ing bj way rif exception under the plea 

at the timgŒ xaid| antTthJ

state of mind, there can be no real peace, 
and to negotiate with lier either eariy or 
lhte, is to lose the war In effect, if not

the

OF HLURff;

MIDNIGHT LIST. 
THIRD BATTALION.

FIFTH BATTALION. the government in furthi 
i and purchase of munitionsr

■
i

Both men are reported to be doing 
well.

Another deed of exceptional gal. 
lantry has recently been reported.

First Alberts battalion, at a point 
where Private A. H. Jackson and a 
party of metr were at work. These 
shells are dangerous and destruc
tive, Realising there was little 
chance for any of the party. Private 
(Jackson threw himself on the bomb, 
and at the risk of being blown to 

i the burning base and

Ottawa, Jan. 86—(Via Canadian 
Press)—Major General Sir Sàm Hughes, 
minister of militia, has received the fol
lowing communique from the general 
representative in France:

Canadian General Headquarters in 
France, via London, Jan. SO—During the 
week, January 16-26, the general situa
tion on the Canadian front has under- 

no material change. Thé weather 
been mild and, for the most part,

3. KERR. Prii
i raise a

MARRIAGES.i av

GALLAGHER-CARLETON—^ 
Church of the. Immaculate Conce 
at 5.36, January 26, by the Rev. 
Carleton, Thomas C. Gallagher to 
Gertrude Carletoil.

WALTER-DeLONG—At St. 
KN. B.). January 26, 1916, by the 
(F. S. Porter7 Rachel C., danght 

Mrs. James DeLong, c 
and Harold J. Walter, of 

herst (N. &).
BEAIRSTO-McCfRE ADY 

home of the bride’s parents, Ja 
1916, by the Rev. Dr. Fullerton, :

’ready, daughter of M 
B. McCreédÿ, of Cha 

town, to Arthur H. C. Béairsto, « 
ronto.

E
. and

» our First Fkdd Artil- 
mbined with Sur* heHrttF 
a house used by tbe en-

ished. Quantities of sandbags and lom- 
among the ruin*. 

8 retaliation has not been 
ve. On one occasion his

BkHfteL ,— «~ — Atof
who has been 4n-ptace.'bf Colonel Davis, 

jured. Colonel Gordon Stewart, of Ot
tawa, who has lost an eye in active ser
vice, is coming home to undertake in- 

: Killed in Actioh—William J. Cole, struction work in Canada.
Montreair Corporal A, kJcKenna, Moat- —" ......... -
real. .. », .< ,

sane mnft
».

her were' o

■
shrapnel hit his own parapets, and his 
larger shells have repeatedly failed to

TheIsland.
Captain of American Ship Tells 

<rf Being Held Up by Cruisers 
— Mistook Sugar for Saltpetre

J-l
THIRTIETH BATTALION.

Seriously Ill—Lieut. Basil A. Aÿlmer, 
Queens Bay, Kootenay Lake (B. C.) 

THIRTY-SIXTH BATTALION. 
Seriously Ill—Sydney J. MacDonald, 

JjbifriBAr;;'.» 
THIRTY-NINTH BATTALION.
Died-John Shaw, Toronto.
FORTY-SECOND BATTALION.
Wounded—Albert J. Ancliffe, Lachine 

(Que.) - ;
FORTY-SEVENTH BATTALION. 
Seriously Ill—Charles Percy Blake, 

Y’onnadon, Port Haney ÏB. C.)
FIFTY-FOURTH BATTALION.

Seriously Dl—Frank Carpenter, Natal
(B. C.)
ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT.

DEATHS

SHAW—Died at Butte, MontanJ 
January 25, Paul Jones Shaw, a s 
of Victoria, Carleton county (N.l 
leaving wife (nee Helen F. Jordan] 
three children—Edith, Jordan and 1 
to mourn’ their loss of a kind and j 
tionete husband and father.

POTTS—Entered into rest af 
John, January 26, Joseph William 1 
in the-eighty-second year of his 
leaving five sons and six daughte]

No combats between aeroplanes have 
been recorded over our lines. Several 
ttites hostile machines, acting in con
junction with the German artillery, have 
been beatén back by our anti-alretaft 
and machine guns. ""J

On the afternoon of January 24 a Zep
pelin crossed thg' Canadian^ area.
Canadian Patrols Activé. ., 51.v-ïè'‘j-

Rifle and machine gun fire has been 
unusually brisk on both sides. Enemy 
snipers have been active, but our snip
ers - have caused numerous casualties 
among the enemy. On January 24 Lance 
Corporal Minitie, of the 27th City of 
Winnipeg battalion, by accurate shooting, 
accounted for, two Germans out, of a 
party of. five. The enemy working par
tie* have frequently been detected by 
our observers, and dispersed by the fire 
of our snipers and machine gunners.

The enemy has displayed little enter
prise fa patrolling.. The few German 
patrols encountered have . In every case 
retired to their trenches on the appear
ance of our patrols. Our reconnoiterlng 

, pi I parties and scouts liave on various oc-
fa St. John to casjons cot the German wire and bombed 

ds peace was as- the enemy working parties. The Ger- 
- t was not required mgn bombs have twice been brought

for active service. It was camped for to our nnea by our patrols.
some time on Barrack Green and later Gn the night of January 23-24 Scouts sailors, aboard. I as
at Prince of Wales. . Whilst the fee1" Bole, Gunn and Matkin, of otir.8th Win- structions. They rej
ment WMencamped at the former place, njpgg battallon, while near the enemy structions from Toki 
some 1JSO0 strong, Mr. Cheesman met observe* two parties of Germans will hack us up. If we didn’t search you
J4* f!‘îUre T‘nî h fm.E’ moving in the opposite direction. Crawl- here we must send you to the'nearest
daughter ofRlchard Bradley.of us- jng forward our pcoats opened fire with navel base, which is TOO miles away.’
? revolvers on the enemy party of five, “I asked how we should find our way
!» Abobt this time the re^men wouoding one Oerman and forcing the tliere. ‘We will send a cruiser along to
R^w* Wn ^ordered hostile patrol to fire. Shortly afterwards make aure,’ the y replied. ,
^kyluWh tfnLat the enemy re-appeared. Our scouts “Anyhow they started to search the 

ns«!^to Vhevhdid not ftred> Wlln8 one German. After return- ship. An hour later one, of the officers 
known as the Diamond. They t ing to our lines for more ammunition came to me. ‘We’ve found contrabami

tehp^dirfctor.band thev todlta tlu‘ 8CoUts a«ain wrnt out nnd observed he said, producing a Silk handkerchief

to Oromocto. At the latter place they wS5“^®’tiàh* f , 2V25 a natrol daimed ^ 8altPetre’
S‘^“““L°ThfQuS o,turthÎ9^stem 0^o2Mot Amazed at. Efficiency. •

tn th, f.-t that it was nnder Lieut. Hooper and Lieut Bum- “Then it flashed across my mind that r^i^t ham, cat a patch through the German we were carrying a great quantity of
b^h™t tofs tiSTtiie government was vlre UP to tha enemy parapet. The fa- .rock sugar. I took a crystal, bit it in 

of secSin<r «tSd settlers and cation ot tllc cncmy working party was half, found it was rock sugar, and offered
.After E. *»» .1 ra «„ «. H, bit ft hi, Ira H.

aspcsr^Js: a 
e sis fa3raaBRK?îs:
tion for many years. He took a great °“t a casualty.
Interest in the present war right up to Winning the D. C. M.

flying over his residence anti only vuth
last week he remarked to a friend that 
he would be shouldering g musket at the X. 
present time were it not for his age. He„ro„ ooni\ veor tiarris was attending toe grenade

He is surrivedTbv his wife and six 8cho°l in December, and 4rhlle
He ër m w «Miroe A G throwing a live bomb, slipped andsons—William F., Silas A., Jdshtia G. *™*"t*'*v*^

and Justus G., aU of FalrviUe, and Rich- | &-JH* m« 4re
ard 3' andTho'Qft^ofSt. Jo^, y standin“ except one,

ir on Athens, Jan. 89—A landing squad of were able to gain cover. Harris,
they ftvaor six men debarked from a torpedo who saw that this man was unable

- sonsul at Canea, who la sakShavd 'ttotttoiHT* fas C^t«le. ALmost

! m New York, Jan. 28—A cable to The 
Tribune from London, says «—Captain 
Rice, commanding the American ship 
Mongolia, has arrived at Tilbury after 
a seventeen months’ voyage. He, told 
how the Japanese searched his vessel for 
contraband. V'

“We were about 666 miles off the 
Formosa ebast,” he said, “when two big 
Japanese cruisers held us up. Two of
ficers, wearing jack boots and spurs, 
came forward and said:—‘You have con
traband aboard, twenty-one bags of salt
petre.’

“I denied this, whereupon they 
asked:—‘Will you give your oath that 
this is not the case?’ I replied:—T can
not swear as to what might have got 
aboard in the big cargo, but there is 
no saltpetre aboard, according to the 
manifest, and I am ready to swear that 
there is none according to the best of 
my knowledge and belief.’
Says Sailors Came Aboard.

“They said that they must search the 
ship, and brought a great party of

"É^ÜSiY had in"
wdt—-We have in- 
aad London which

:8ZAT ■

th:
mourn.

NUGENT—At Cliipman, on Ja 
26, 1916, Atida Alice, aged 22 
youngest daughter of the late Dr, 
Nugent.

BOURNE—In 
inst., Katherine, beloved wife « 
Percy Bourne and only daughter 1 

| late George Hutchinson.
THOMAS—Entered into rest 1 

day, January 87, Gertrude May, t 
ter of Elisabeth and the late Jol 

i Thomas.
JOHNSON—At 89 Paradise Ri 

I the 26th fasti, George R. Johnson, 
ling his wife and two sons.
I Funeral Saturday afternoon fit 
Elate residence. Service at 2.30; 1 
[at 3 o’clock.
r-DcCOSTKR—At Hebron (M< 
BSrtÜBalÉL Jane, wife of Will 
DeCoster, and mother of P. M. 
WMBw. She leaves besidJ 
husband, two sons to mourn.

I QkRIKMAN—Entered into J 
Sunday, Jan. 30, 1916, Frederic 
Cheesman, of Prospect street, F 
in his 82nd year, leaving to moi 
wife and six sons. (Boston paped 
copy).

LYNCH—In this city, on SatnJ 
3 p. m, James Edward, 
and ten months, .only child of J| 
and Margaret A. Lynch, 63 Meckl
street.

GALLAGHER—At her resided 
Britain street, on the 29th inst.,
Gallagher.

The death Occurred Sunday morn
ing of Frederick J. Cheesman at his home 
in Falrville. Mr. Cheesman was one of 
the few survivfag veterans pf the' Cri
mean war. He was bora in Berkshire, 
Englapd, and when 18 years of age he

;

this city on t

in the 16th Regiment of Light
Infantry for service in the Crimean war. 
He served with considerable distinction 
at garrison duty at Gibraltar, Etfpt and 
elsewhere. He enlisted for 21 years’ ser
vice and was soon after his enlistment 
promoted to sergeant in recognition of 
his ability. At the time of the Ameri
can Civil War his regiment was ordered 
to'Canada and it

Seriously HI—James E. Munden, Eng
land.

STRATHCONA’S HORSE. 
Severely Wounded—Charles Statiard, 

England.
THIRD

■

Ottawa, Jan. 31—The list follows:
AFTERNOON LIST. ed and theDied—Corporal John Stbley, Mara (B. 

. C.)
NO. 5 STATIONARY HOSPITAL■r’

; Dangerously Ill—Donald S. Cotian, 
Mo rewood (Ont.)
NO. 5 DEPOT, UNIT OF SÙPPLY. 

Dangerously Ill—N. S. Stoddard,Mont-

Ï
'

real.
a#*

Dr. Macaulay to ^ 
Public Hospital?

o*

x

5

The Forlorn Hope.

That- boy next door was vrr; 
faff. Try as he would, Billy Ti 
8«d seven, could not vanquish 
“> but after each enocunter Bi 
Ived home, pale, anguished and

he went to find more contraband. Event
ually they allowed us to proceed, but 
there was very little of the effusi'. 
politeness 6ne associates with them.

“1 was amazed at the general efficiency 
of the Japanese. They have just added 
eight divisions—820,000 men—to their 
army, and their navy’is working all the 
time, trying new manoeuvres and new 
battle formations. They absolutely 
worship Japanese progress.

“As soon as a big ship goes into their 
harbor they swarm aboard with note
books, asking everybody' to talk English 
to them. They next ask permission t 
see the. ship and thoroughly examine the 
engines and all fittings. One can’t help 
admiring them.’* ■ y’

-iyek. ----------------
A young lady who lisped very badly 

was treated by a specialist, and teamed 
to aayitAe Wrtrtehee: “Sister Susie’s Sew
ing Shirts for Soldiers.”

She repeated it to her friends, and w 
congratulated upon her masterly per
formance. “Yeth, but ith thuth an e' 
the*d|!tijpy difficult remark to work into 
a converthation—ethpethially when > 
conthlder that I have , no Ebithter 

‘ThutMe.”—Everybody’s Magazine.

that

At last, however, Billy determi 
rush his. adversary—to smite hi 
md thigh—and took with him his 
*. Tommy, aged five, to act as s 
roetnl factotum, and, if necesss 
“e light of reinforcements. 
to1 il|*. -time both Billy and T 

étomed, looking very much the 
totoror* for things had not gon 
vith them at all.
, As they reached the paternal 
hey were greeted by a portly:j 
"faa smiled at them from the shs 

,?“owy cap.
«MW,,boys, you’ve got a new 

•ririarô.. Would you like to se

Ey . k -1

rr|
|

police
board

Ï
- he said, “

?”ii ISES*
ad,-leas a hai

MHplii gladsome news Billy

3S!
:V;ir

.

.); were
WBNTY-NINTH BATTALION. | u>'n 6a^ÿ
Accidentally Killed—Noel Jolm >aton, fa a wire d 

Vancouver. > dish pan on

!A remarked, “I don’t 
,.j*s sprung from, or an 

him, but I’ll get him to 001 
ft, trad if the three of us 
falter, ni jolly well kno 
jfrljrP—Weekly Scotsman.

fa an! -

Damage Done to Ninety Seconds.
The raid lasted about one minute and 

rf half, while in tbe first visit of Zeppe
lins to Paris, on March 21, 1915, four ‘ in appearance.
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AGENTS WANTED ; g
—v: ItiiMfM

..or taBLB representative wsgfi^: t»

5-s^fiasTSM
3ffW*ç«Ç@5ïi

p«,. a permanent positron ana nberel 
. .f^to the right men. Stone 4 W 

Toronto, Ont.
mHEHE is a boom in the sale of trees 
1 in New Brunswick. We want re-

-pT“;SCTEgJ®
Lm Nursery Co, Toronto, Ont tf

Mm m-MM
fc;- * < *'

ou .iffl
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ZINCl
-
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: M f,

i. «—The sad news 
eek of the death on 
in Mexico of Cept 

ormerly of this place.

: The LI
Ï ' v-.

a'r
.

v$5|. fega™wE/**- sengers •
.Sailed. ! 1

.
r o 8,1

lal troubles of old folks’
L Quickly it frees the 1 

loosens the tough phlegna.fl 
Lge need never be burdened 1 
[hma or catarrhal troubles./ 
la be purchased at the stores' S1®
u Medal, International- ] 

Peris, 1910.
In Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure, • : 
wonderful curative power is the ‘
[on the breathing organs. Each 
Ion the mucous surfaces of the j 
I combine to enhance the effect..
[ That is why it has the largest

3
8W- n to■ Wion,

this
$ s?o by a r

f: s .
1ère the latter 
mother, Mrs. 
p or two. No

m&M 
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■•j-v;:>v there mustr: ;n - of,-jit American . A.
street, Brookline (Mass.) vent to sea from boy-

■'■tj&.J.y.X |AMerriam, Boston.
Yarmouth^ Jan 85—Ard, sch# Ptin 
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been hisBeacon
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Liverpool, Jan 30—Ard, stmr Finland, 
New York. t

I ew En,Difficult Breathing
ceafs. *br»‘e« «"* à 

Bleed Spitting J
Asthma J

BO cents. Sold by Druggists and SÈ 
f price, from the sole agents far To, McCsntl Street, Toronto. ■
Ltd-, Manchester, Eng. A
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lor Tobacco in every form.
A purely vegetable rem

edy—safe to take—brings back 
thé shattered ncryes to their nor
mal condition. Sold successfully 
for twenty
and used by physicians. ,W nte ■ fre 
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FoiSTANCES Vacancies in Offices a-
ney than 3|tia; r: m . _jwn like Christ 

others’ sin,
I thy Calvary a bit

like Jesus did to

O martyr’s 
Hast thou" 

Hast thou

Blue Nose.
.... jH|.. (MB. - PHM

Cld Jan 25, str Lingan, Sydney.

, forCaused by enlistment of those who have 
snswered, and those who will answer 
their king and country’s call, must be
filled.

Who will qualify themselves to take 
idvantage of those-great opportunities t 

Catalogues free to any address. ,

••1

L Boston, Jan 25—Sid, str Batiseen,

Booth bay Harbor, Me, Jan 86-Ard, I 
schrs Charlie and Willie, Boston for I
■Rockpojrt; Jessie, New York for St 
John.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 25—Sid, sebr 
Seth, jr, from New York for St John's 
(Jifld). ,

New York, Jan 27—Ard, str Cnlifor-
■ ■ ' - Sti''

New York, Jan 26-Cld, schrs Rosa-

Baltimore, Md, Jan 26-Aid,

GALLAGHER-CARLETON—At the Conrod &‘n’w’York/"* ^
Church of the Immaculate Conception Rockl^d, Me, Jan 26-Ard, «hr Ma- 

at 5.30, January 26, by the Rev. C. P. pie Leaf, Parrs boro for Now York. 
Carleton, Thomas C. Gallagher to Nan City Island, Jan 86—Ard, schrs Law-
Gertrude Carleton. "

WALTER-DeLONG—At St. John Conrad, Perth Amboy 
(N. B.), January 26, 1916, by the Rev; (Jeorge.’S .Bndtee,. Mu 
F. S. Porter^' Rachel C„ daughter of deneet Matgawt Jlaf-»
Mr. and Mrs. James DeLon|, of SC; son tor St John. (Liât"-

S.S“ ' “ Av" S6B& Me, agse
BEAIRSTO-MeCREADY — At til* Myrtle Leaf, Parrsboro for New York; 

home of the bride’s parents, Jan. 24, Nevada, Sydney (C B),
1916, by the Rev. Dr. Füuerton,^ Louise Stonington, Conn, Jan 
Bennet MeCready, daughter of Mr. and C B Clark, Bangor tor Sag Harbor.
Mrs. J. B. B. McCready, of Charlotte- Boston, Jan 86—Ard, stmr British 
town, to Arthur H. C. BAirsto, of To- Monarch, Glasgow.
/onto. New York, Jan 80—Ard, stmrs

terdam, Noordam, Rotterdam . Lapland, 
LiverpooL

fora ___________ ns upon thy head, and
in thy aide—a sword?

O little land of shepherd kings ! well 
t-~* “ion shown to earth

ess springe from simple 
vand man is made—by

! herds who tended lambs, 
ny a flow’ry lea,

" ‘ t to heroes bright,
the free.

AII »i
lhage, one. r ; m ; ;: .hto iter-Smm&&& ;
«yreported to be doing'

Another deed bf exceptional gal. 
[try has recently been reported, 
[ Jan. » a large mortar shell was 
[own into a trench oi our Thirty 
[st Alberta battalion, at a point 
[ere Private A. H. Jackson and a 
[ty of men were at work. These 
tils are dangerous and destrue- 
[e. Realizing there was tittle 
knee for any of the party, Private 
ckson threw himself on the bomb, 
Id at the risk of being blown to 
[ces, seized the burning base and 
renched out the fuse.

:>men are That

nia, Glasgow.5. KERR. Principal Thosethe
-

Well
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'd upon the cross, and 
m to save?
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$
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JAPANESE it! O gallant land! 
prd^’rs and tears! 

_ ke woman’s throes 
.... of happier years— 
happily re-bom! for to! from

• m«wsew. ». 1 — " - '
The Dr.Wiltiams^ctoe Co. Brock-,-..

Word has tome to hand of the de 
on New’ Year's Day «- -1"1 
Widow of Dr. John 
missionary from th<

and had been

xr&ft,-. .-

■■i.

r request.aims pihit 26—Aid, sclir Frank Gallagl

.BS-SSti
five at

.
m in eagle-flightIhe'H yet arise re: : last. I ; ■■■■III

—Helene' Gingold, in London Express.
TTO MCRUITs'aT tr: GEORGE.

- m .Jan.*' "
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„n;r n Chatham. N B. , 

i- R. A. Snowball pres
»-A.

:Rot- ..1 mmlain of American Ship Tells 
Being Held Up by Cruisers 

- Mistook Sugar for Saltpetre

=r
d: at
= of St. Leoi 

leal officerof «iSOr."death .to load gri 
Adragna, ofSHAW—Died 

January 25, Paul Jones Shaw, a native 
of Victoria, Carleton county (N. B.), 
leaving wife (nee Helen F. Jordan) and 
three children—Edith, Jordan and Leslie, 
to mourn their toss of a kind and affec
tionate husband and father.

POTTS—Entered into rest at St 
John, January 26, Joseph William Potts, 
in tip eighty-second year of his age, 
leaving five sons and six daughters to 
mourn.

NUGENT—At Chipman, on January 
26, 1616, Atida Alice, aged 82 years, 
youngest daughter of the late Dr. J. G. 
N ugent >:■ ■. -<

BOURNE—In this city on the 86th 
Inst, Katherine, beloved wife of T. 
Percy Bourne and only daughter of the 
late George Hutchinson.

THOMAS—Entered into rest Thnrs- 
ilay, January 87, Gertrude May, daugh
ter of Elizabeth and the late John P. 
Thomm.

Montana, on rille. uee1 "v
____a- _________$ stmr Luipm, S,d«, ,C 

•* ,°hl L

of Gaf Jan

’ of toe congregation of^ 

his devoted co

" » ^lilted tïÆ’r the*
^nV^V^llto^but^vev16mer,

y Red Cross and Belgian retief

tjmmm..
on the screens in toe moving pic-

B).York, Jan. 28-rA cable to The 
sayst—Captain 
American ship

to
h.me from London 

commanding tile 
[olia, has arrived at Tilbury after 
renteen months’ voyage.. He. told 
the Japanese searched his vessel for

re
tire use <

CHARTERS.
Schooner Ruth B Cobb, Norfolk to 

Bermuda, coal, $3| schooner McClure, 
Liverpool (N S) to Newark, with pulp,

REAL BSTATtT TRANSFERS.

his life, sharing h 
hertng all his miss 

With him.she bore with 
many sacrifices which 
upon to endure t

one !
; »(nhi.) ■

r.r n Perrin, of ■toformid.
-..Mr.interests of th,meetings in tl 

Lieut. Leo
irn tripre were about 600 miles off the 

losa coast,” he said, “when two big 
nese cruisers held us np. Two of- 
, wearing jack boots and spurs, 
i forward and said:—‘You have con- 
ind aboard, twenty-one bags of salt-

ir/Eum. Mrs. Gad 

jived her late husband forty-thr

Brief Despatches.

The
la, has be
nd in co...

oil. gltie" in

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:

Odher K. Blac! 
manufacturer I of one of ---------------------- --ofdt. mlto. '!

........... .. Ryder and his son,'Sergeant 
just returned from the front, 

:nt and addressed the meeting, 
is were also delivered by Dr. Tay- 
Dr. Alexander, Rev. Mr. fencer 

Dewar, deputy recruiting offi- 
i district.
Iwart young recruits were the■gaatass

St. John County
Ada F. Driscoll to Margaret G. Dris

coll, property in Lancaster.
R. W. Long to W. R. Long, property 

in St. Martins.
Eflie and W. J. Morrow to Saralt, 

JOHNSON—At 89 Paradise Row on !p„ifl.of Robert Morrow> Property in St 
tl,e inst, George R. Johnson, leev- Mp , pa- .

5S. f™, hk 6 Slmonds.0’ A"

late residence. Service at 2.80: funeral Kings County
at 3 o’clock.

DeCOSTER—At Hebron (Me.), on 
the 2«h inst, Jane, wife of William H.
BeCoster, and mother of P. M. O’Neil 
«» this city. She, leaves besides her 
husband, two sons to mourn.

CHEESMAN—Entered into rest on 
Sunday, Jan. 30, 1916, Frederick John 
l-heesman, of Prospect street, Falrville, 
m his 82nd year, leaving to mourn his 
We and six sons. (Boston papers please
topy).

LYNCH—In this city, on Saturday, at 
Fp- m, James Edward, aged one year 
and ten months, .only child of John E.
““ Margaret A. Lynch, 63 Mecklenburg

GALLAGHER—At her residence, 184 
llntaio street, on the 29th inst., Emily
Gallagher - SEEH

'who M m9* .m
Tlbut haddenied this, whereupon they 

[d:—‘Will you give your oath that 
is not the case?’ I replied:—‘I can- 
swear as to what might have got 

ard in toe big cargo, but there is 
saltpetre aboard, according to the 

eifest, and I am ready to swear that 
re is none according to the best of 
knowledge and belief.’

» Sailors Came Aboard.
[They said that they must search the 
b, and brought a great party of 
prs aboard. I asked if they had in
actions. They replied:—‘We have In- 
ictions from Tokio and London which 
| back ns up. If we didn’t search you 
b we must send you to the' nearest 
W base, which is 700 miles away.’
I asked how we should find our way 
re. ‘We will send a cruiser along to 
[e sure,’ the yreplied.
Rnyliow they started to search the 
l. An hour later one of the office** 
[e to me. ‘We’ve found eontrabasidf 
«aid, producing a silk handkerchief 
n with some crystals which he 
med to be saltpetre.
[azed st Efficiency. .

h rank o;"L î y,
fa1.faX8thL,eu£col.l

^ :
Win the Wâ,.

-The four days’ l to<Toi I
patriotic fund "to rti, E:.fof grip is so )■count] t.» G

to V.
show a tots croi.Mrs. J 

her da
* '

cont: &
• ^ :• ;V'.' ' lu.™ber «“P 

ï mill camp. -, ■Montreal, .Jan. 28—M Chatham Wins.been■ Some.. .z .

ey M. Mul- to» 

Public meet- and

V
Charles Alexander to R, J. Scott, 

property In Hammond.
Edith A. Branscombe to Wtilet Cain, 

property in Springfield.
Sarah R. Derry to F. H. Lewis, prop

erty in Studholm.'
Robert Fowler to 

erty in Hammond.
H. B. Flew welting to C. A. Hamil

ton. property In Greenwich.
Allen Green to -Deborah J. Green, 

property in Upham.
S. H, MaWker to J. T. Hawker, prop

erty in Westfield. .
C. M. KUlfillen, to 'A. F. Kinceide, 

property in Springfield.
Heirs of James Mealey to R. A. Mealey

property In Springfield. ...
Frances Morten to T. Morton, proper- Jnred.

ty In Cardwell. ... _ JT^rT rtxntrou
A. U. Pickle to Joseph Scott, $770 DISABLED DANISH 

property In Hamrtond. - , STEAMER AT ST. JOHN’S.
Ellen Sargeson tm A. K. Klnealde, , hà

’'■-’^SLÜSSSS^— ■
^ sr ^ m 'issfzs asrsn sssî

g ’ for extensive repairs. She Is fourteen
days out from Savannah (Ga.) ferFrod- 
crikshaven, Denmark, with a cargo of 
catths fodder. During toe heavy weather 
sire disabled her rudder end sustained 
other damage. Her chief officer was ser
iously injured. -ÿ / < -

ChaS. McC
%l3Xht.at am yesterday by 90 points. The 

was postponed from the day he
rn account ot soft weather, hut the 
fall of the thermometer yesterday 
the ice just about right Bight 
a side played, four in Chatham 

our in Newcastle. The skip» and 
are as follows:

N. BSv3 a<- Mthe -,
t lostrts showed that a toi 

ad bton contributed.' 
tie the city council’s grant- of

the

may be safely left to God’s judg- 
It is better tor the nation rathereassLS sfflst

ondoes p , i-
80, via London, Jan. 

las been received in 
:re that sthe Germans j|S_____________

■ SB
Shrapnel Proof Hdmeti Issued.

not
1860,000 ,, political circle 

are seekl^â; 
tween KtiBR 
Prince George

Z ;T g : -- -i’T5

.ofH.1 À:F. P. Doyle, prop- !idon, Jan. 80—The American tine 
er Philadelphia has been In eol- 
Wlto the Liverpool steamer 

fcs south of Carnarvon- 
■ Philadelphia pul 

rol, under her own st 
lia sustained consldeikble 

_ —k upper structure, a por- 
e bridge, several boats and the 
nast being carried away. No- 

the Philadelphia Wls in-

’v:m
“the

Chatham. Nsfersaetia,’---.- -/-I
eo. Watt...... 10 W.'J. Jardine ...18
. A. Loggie.. .11 W. Crocker ..
. McKendy... 8 C. Dickens ...
D. Heckbert. .18 R. Lawlor .....
D.Johnston... 18 H. Hennessey 
D. Ruddock..18 W. Durick ... 

i W. Strang..,18 Ji Sargent ....
. A. Snowball,. 1* C. J. Morrissy ..11

' no . ■ I
I I KIM > ■•fc-re- - ■ ■

(The Coming Trod» Struggle). |

(London Daily Telegraph).

It is that only those who are prepared 
can Win the reward of success. Had it 
not been for the British fleet, the product 
ot many year$ of effort, we could not 
have trained new armies, had Germany 
not possessed her vast army, ready to toe 
last button, she could not today be re
sisting the pressure of the nations op- , 
rosed to her. In the commercial world >J ■ 
he coming struggle will be for strategic 
rositions in the markets of the world.
They are to be won by concentration of 

energy wisely directed, and '
■mit- strictly economised. “The more 
mstness a man has, the more he is able 
o sneompUsh, for he learn, to economise

ng. No Fre. Advice.
► ns%s*&w.a—mis.to.hw X

\ the IS of comnrHmrty."nV- W1
;h the t 
useful words to be carefully 
every part of the British

13
18 .

' IA5 12tlon < the . 5
be*! to MB

shape

ows; He goes Oh to say: “Who doubts
I ftnlrft is A» *k» nt th# A lit#* In th#

tor its prise?” Blit he warns us where 
, mount danger lies in a nation “to wMch ease, 
and you comfort, and the gains of party strife 

y°u have enfeebled the resolution of rulers 
rard, es- „nd rule**

.. 6
12

rhen it flashed across my mind that 
were carrying a great quantity of 

z sugar. I took a crystal, bit it in 
» found it was ruck sugar, and offered 

one. He bit it, his face fell, and 
vent to find more contraband. Event- 
y they allowed us to proceed, but 
e was very little of the effusive 
teness one associates with them.
I was amazed at the general efficiency 
:he Japanese. They have just added 
it divisions—320,000 men—to thfir 
y, and their navy is working aU the 
e, trying new manoeuvres and new 

They absolutely

too. Its shajpe;
; ladies, too, we

stytiah feather's
■N* s? <3"d£■... ».

'ssïS»f«*

90
The Forlorn Hope.

That boy next dotir was very hot 
stuff. Try as he would, Billy Trendon, 
aeed seven, could not vanquish him at 
alL but after each enocunter Billy ar-
niC(l home, pale, anguished and defeat
ed.

At last, however, Billy determined- to 
cr,lsh his adversary—to smite him hip 
and thigh—and took with him his broto-
Llo?my- a8e(* five, to act as second; 
s neral factotum, and, if -necessary, in 

light of reinforcements. 
n due time both Billy and Tommy 

«'irncd, looking very much the' 
-,,,wf,ar> t°T things had not gone well 
"'•h them at all.
th‘\s they reached the paternal root 

• were greeted by a portly nurse, 
'a smiled at them from the shelter of

” snowy cap.
el1. boys, you’ve got a new baby 

nows’i1"' Wou,d y°u tike to see him

We have a -
min these goods h

x $3.50 to $8
Let us show you our
“Worth Cushion Solo" 

I f '■' Boots ■
“ leather lined, at

D per pairP deande,

f

God Give Us Men!
-rei. bnljood give us men! The time demands 
r^ew,. Strong, minds, great hearts, true faith,

■<lot

Men whom toe spoils of office c

Men who possess opinions and a wii 
who haVelreëor; rneà who will a

His few gay years Went marching to a
song;

■He reused a boyish stave that hovers still 
In memory o’er the Surrey fields and 

lanes;
And in St. Giles on quiet slimmer nights 
Through open windows rolled that glori

ous voice;
Now silent in the East the singer lies. 
But compassed round With merry song

he led
His men across the last ridge. Blessed be 
The race whose noble boys in hour of

Menin
le formations, 
ship Japanese progress.
Vs soon as a big ship goes into their 
3or they swarm aboard with note- 
ks, asking everybody to talk EngMSh 
:hem. They next ask permission to 
the ship and thoroughly examine the 
Ines and all fittings. One can’t help 
tiring them.”

Blockades at* Legitimate.

(Providence Journal).
*iÜSÉ

as suc

" ' MenUnder intent* 

show toe world

in
beworse

‘ tend before a dema# 
s treacherous fiat

ad Mrt^w

need of course, is oi

Bis
, “You look very merry and
an soupirwM bu,nt 

.......
A word of sympathy timely spoken is co 

balm to a wounded spirit. Hi

Tell i.Meet tyrant* With a song! For in their 
voice

Lives on the music of all chivalry—
The chants of Ironsides in mornings"

grey, •
The lilt of Cavaliers around their King;
And through that song to the quick ear 

of faith
Steals the Hosanna of a world set free,

—Edward ShillUo, in. The Student the 
Movement,

who live abovel m:sr&; «V m*T .
, young lady who lisped very badly 

treated by a specialist and learoèd 
ay the sentence: “Sister Susie’s Sew- 
Shirts for Soldiers.”

: repeated it to her friends, and was 
atnlated upon her masterly pet6, 

“Yeth, but ith thuth an ex- 
dingly difficult remark to work into 
mverthation 
hider that I have , no thitoter 
thie.”—^Everybody’s Magazine.

ry, which is S; e, Mr. Lover. 
" “I—I called, 
id of—of your 
Lppetite good?” 

your pulse?"

ess

edin
ed to arouse serious protest
after all, the British j--------- '
mate one. Blockades

/."'U. tor yt
the ;'t «ji-n.i1 tllls gladsome news Billy bright-

en«l visibly.
wt|V'eUL he remarked, “I don’t know 
abont" 1- spruug Irom, or anything 
r 1 him, but Fll get him to come to- 
■ r,>w. a,,d if the three of us can’t

>\ alter, Fll jolly well know the 
teas°n whyl”—Weekly Scotsman.

mi.a U. N. B. un
of writing'430 ■

saspE'ssb
able to bring the war to a m 

Putiidty is an alarm clock that fre- earlier end than would otherwise h
been possible.

ance.

gent Heer*ithpethially when yotf
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—quently awakens a man’s conscience. mme
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PæWHAT HON. MR. HAZEN
DID NOT MAKE PUBLIC »,

■ :
H.

of the ÏZÉÊs «t 3 >n v4'tîf»« 1
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f i, theNvat' 'i

:
(From Hansard, Jan. 8*—F. B. CaryeU’s quietly as the minister gave us to under- ' *“ Mondav Jan. ’

, - Speech.) . stand yesterday) The Flemming people Friends of Mrs. Jane Cameron,
I come next to the other firm to which had to pay a commission of 10 per cent, ^ad been an uncomplaining to 

he referred, namely, the Phoenix Foun- and there is fto man in Canada who for nearly forty years, were, grieved 
dry Company, of St. John. The minister knows better than the minister of marine terday J iea„ of her deat< 
of marine told a very nice, plausible that Flemmings have already paid on curred at the residence of 
story, a story which was glossed over that contract a commission of nearly c g. Lowe, 197 Princess sti 

I very nicely, a stoiy which, if left there, $6,000 to the York and Cornwall Cotton urday Mrs. Cameron was the daug 
might sound all right, and would give Company. But the minister of marine of (he hde Benjamin Lowe, who will be 
the impression that there was no mid- did not mention that yesterday when he kmjtly remembered by the older genera- 
dleman to the transaction, tto man in was explaining this thing away, and tion. The funeral will be held Tues- 
Canada knows as well as the minister showing that there is no politics to the day afternoon arid will be private.
of marine the true story, no man knows shell business in New Brunswick. My ----------
as well as he who were the middlemen, hon. friend did not tell something else Florence Elisabeth Green,
no man knows as well as he how much that he knows, and that 1* that when r„„ i
money was paid for the contract. He Mr. Thomas, the representative of Mr. 
had to admit yesterday that a contract Lloyd George, came to Canada to inves- The dorth of 
was given to the York and Cornwall Cot- tigate, he went to St. John; he went in- occurred at an « 
ton Company for 25,000 shrapnel shells, to the foundry of Flemming Bros, Mid after a lingering 
They have no facilities tor manufactur- said it was the finest equipped machine of her parents, 
ing shells; they are running a cotton shop he had found to CanadaHe found GrAn. 240 Mill: 
mUl; they have' no turning lathes, they them doing business under bette, 
bave not room and space for the work, tirais than any Other factory m l 
they have not operators, they have not at least so he stated. But when

m m, th„,
& C” on a

:ry. m and overseas colon! 
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(I IV.a!* ihe, present conditions no one 
on what sector to particular 

1 fall with an attack that 
-decisive. AB H and guarded in 

the universal menace may 
lger local, sudden and eapi- 
he rapidity of his interior 
ms the enemy may carry 
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national popular sovreignty as absolutely 
unchallenged a. our oW*.” , -rZ;
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dore Roosevelt discussed “Promise and

and science, to w-satu^yw Crtwh the Enemy Forever the Only 
5 he referred to dhe Salvation-Command of the Seas
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hon. «
a woollen mill and has a little 
Shop, ten by. ten, with a
possibly a twist drill. V------ mSitlSZSi. *
nor any other min with his littie lathe them. Finally tile story 

■ and his twist drill could make shells; and he found that instead 
he knows that and he knows that the mings working directly un 
York and Cornwall Company could ndt committee, they were 
make shells and never intended to do so. a contract on which they were paying a 

if The, manager of that company—and I commission of 10 per cent to a Cotiser-

SmSy cÏSfZ, ï 3S
the explanation that the minister gives— men in Canada who had an institution 

- but the manager, through political to- such as they had, paying, a commission 
fluence—and you would not have to go to anybody, that so long as _ shells were 
very far to see where the influence came manufactured in Canada, they would 
from if you knew who Mr. Cudltp and have all the contracts they wanted, and 
his friends are in St. John—Mr. Cudllp that they would be kept going by the 
got a contract for 26,000 shrapnel shells imperial government without even hav- 
and immediately went to James Flan- ing occasion to say thank you or apy- 
ming & Son, the Phoenix Foundry Co.— thing else to the shell committee or to
and just here I want to endorse every —------------- - , , , , .
v ord stated by my hon, friend when he hon. friend did not tell you that. I told and 
said that there is no better manufactur- him yesterday that I would supplement Boat 
ing concern in Canada fbr its size. They the information which he gave, and I he « 
are an old-established firm, established, I will tell you more. If he has any doubt com] 
believe, by the grandfathers of the prés- about the accuracy of what 1 have said, the 
ent owners, they do a lot of marine work, let the government give us a committee 

' as must be the case in a port like St. of parliament, and we will prove it.
John, and they are men who know what Well, Sir, I do not want to follow the 
they are doing. Mr. Cudlip promptly vagaries of my hon. friend any further; 
went to these men and handed over the anyhow, that is all the defence he made 
contract. But it was not handed over as of the conduct of the government.
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“The whole campaign in Gallipoli and 
its final tenure, though .it may seem di«- 

III astrous, has been in my opinion béné

ficiai to the highest degree,” says Mr. 
*•» Caemtewsid. “The campaign concerned
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factfiveH W. Ernest Barker Dead, 

s Friday, Jan. 28.
The death of W. Ernest Barker occur

red at his residence, 88 City road, yes- 
/ terday morning. He was in his fifty- where bpnal wi 

i second year, and leaves his wife and

and one sister, Mrs. A. X. Bdyea, of 
Wickham, Queens crain^msosurvive.^er
and another was fhe late George Barker, 

of the city fire department. W. Ernest

m battalion.
- Captain Uoyd W.
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extend sympathy to the bereaved family, dent of the island tor

fifty years, «iâÿ In
Summerside where he purchased the 
“Journal” adding to it the “Agricultur
ist.” He was tor a time interested in 
horse breeding and owned the famous
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The death of Mrs. Susan Hicks occur
red yesterday afternoon suddenly at her
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Wounded—John Cripps, Simcoe (Ont.) tk
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e of them. vn to the city, and wro o,also

fifth year and is survived by his mother, were finally stopped simply because the land armies will 
.two brothers, Isaac and Michael, of this British fleet destroyed so many submit- because the masti 
city, and two sisters, Mrs. Edward rines that the warfare ceased being pro- haust him. B
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Called Everlasting Infamy.

ers-toif; wiers crew, me si 
ede to the request 
light into Grimsb 
latter to the adm*

■ Mrs. Allan Davidson. *
Newcastle, Jan. 27—The death of Mrs. 

Sarah. A. N- Davidson, wife of Allan Da
vidson, of Upper Derby, occurred yester
day morning at the age of 8*. She leaves, 
besides her husband, the following child
ren: Mrs. Caleb Schofield, Blackville; 
Miss Jessie A. and Alan, at home; Alex
ander, of Upper Derby, and Gordon, of 
the Miramiçhi Firm Implement Com
pany, Newcastle. / The funeral will be 
held tomorrow, interment in the Fergu
son Presbyterian cemetery, at 2.80. ,

Th' Vrsongey, two sons 
is Cspt. Arthi
stito^bpiPHIIHIIHL-, IE.,

Mr. Brennan was one of the most 
prominent Masons in the n 
inces. He. was the first Sh 
Island.
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.. *' Frank A Reynolds.

Petitcodiac, Jan. 28—The citizens of 
Petitcodiac and surrounding .country 
were very much grieved to receive-the 
sad intelligence of the death of Frank A.
Reynolds, which occurred at his home,
86 Newton street, Marlboro, Massachu
setts, on the 16th tost. The following 
ts from a dippinig from one of, the 
newspapers published to Marlboro i x 

Frank A. Reynolds died at hie home,
80 Newton street, Saturday night, at

Tto. : . **»»*uc™*,. ;

was very sick with the disease, but it . Charlottetown Guardian:
■ was hoped that he would rally from its A marriage of much social interest to

The deceased was a daughter of the ^Tkre^wereTw ranle in Marlboro Ch"?ottFtf”° T°°k 
late John A. Kirk, who for many years roiardS *"mn* at tke home of the -
represented the county of Guysboro, first ^“Mk,H"vnnld?HewZ Z aBts’ ^r. and Mrs. J. KB. McÇn
in the local and then in the federal-par-  ̂J w^ km in Man^tl/B™ w^Tunited in ta^riaae

5».
Dorchester penitentiary. Her mother the teaming business and finally became 
(nee Margaret Henry) died when she was the proprietor of a hi 
bdt four years of age. lirought him large patronage.

Sft*8 Kirk was well and favorably
known not Only in Dorchester but in ^he hadtor
Sackvtile and Antigonish where she re-
ceived her education. For the last eight the country. Mr. Reynolds leaves a wife 
months she has been in training at the and daughter Olga, a student at Dean 
Général Public Hospital, St.John, where Academy; four brother, John, of Dex- 
sjie was looked upon as one of their most ter (Me.) ; Peter and James, of Man- 
promising students. She fell prey to hurst; and Archie, of Roximry; five sis- 
pneumonia. Everything was done- that ters, Mrs. M^, wife of Walter Seely, of 

‘could be done to save her life, but with- Dorchester; Mrs Margaret, wife of Hunf 
out avail. She leaves a sister, wife of Keith, of Somerville; Mrs Jessie Spoon- 
Rev. David Coburn, and fear brothers, er, of Brookline, Mrs. Nelson Wilson, of 
the youngest of whom, Ernest, is with Lincoln (Me.), and a father, Frarik 
the army abroad. ~ Reynolds, of Manhurst.

over theJames Edward Lynch.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

John E, Lynch, 68 Mecklenburg street, 
wiU sympathize with theip in the death 
of their only child, James Edward, 
which took place Saturday afternoon af
ter a brief *—“

fard
enemy 'necessary fer^

HP Pe^This Germany knows. She knew it e 

“At the sarae_time the German and before the war. F 
Austrian governments, through their ac- sUentiy 1 ' ’
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of ns for a new of- 
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now thew- fifteen years she 
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•i .fee «teen y«hereifeivAfta
bomb and the torch against our l 
tries..

“The action ,our government ft 
have taken in view of this cai

“Yet now it is announced that we are 
to accept money for the death of 
women and chBdren and in return are 
to play the game of the murderers of

s asiffl «aïK»-,
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WEDDINGSNBss Geraldine Kirk.
Antigonish, N. S, Jan. 27—(Special)— 

The burial services of the late Miss, Ger
aldine Kirk took place today at .Antigon
ish from the residence of her aunt, Mrs. 
F. H. MacPhie, in the presence of a large 
number of sorrowing friends and rela-
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that campaign of
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, of Monterey, Calif, ' re- men by multiply of guns and supplies 
It is an expedient that cannot be applied 
tor amr length of time, if only for the 

poWCèftd artistry can only

ft those nations which maroh ^ra, ***?«* ^'pmb.5,^
sooner or later will be compelled to with

ously than we have. objective Of the war; wherefore, finally, Goldsworthy, who was working in draw their forces from the ' countries
“It is a proposition of sordid baseness, the menace from afar, like a .blow to the Omula at the outbreak of the war, en- occupied by them in order to defend their* 

It asks us to put dollar above lives and face, against Egypt and agtonst India. ligted with the Princess Patricias and own territory. ^
to consult pur own cowardice and weak- “It is, in one^word, rag^ phobia, hatred wo„ a medal ny carrying orders to the “The present Russian advance in East- J 
ness tostead of adhering to the eternal —exercised not alone agsdnst the nation Canadians who were nearly wiped out cm,Gabriels not by any means an iso- I 
principles of justice. If we follow such but against individuals, which has made at ypres. He escaped unscathed from tilted successful movement, but a will 1
a course we WiU cover ourselves with British officers and soldier» undergo the this tight comer, but recently, while thought out and long prepared opers-
everlasting Infamy.” most abominable treatment; which haa feeding a party of nine bomb-throwers, tion. It is slow, but it is, continuous II

______ . Boston’s Sunday Meeting. bu”^ outfffiany in the odious words up- he received^ eight wounds from a .Ger- The tributaries of the Dniester reprr- )H
_ ----- ---- „ ouonay ^ on the ‘miserable little army’ and in the man grenade which- killed all the other sent serious auBwiltR» for the Russian H
Bowroc-Wallace. Boston, Jan* 81—A remarkable meet- ’Chant of Hate’—the real expression of members of his squad. army „ they flow to deep channels, and 1

Sussex, N. B„ Jan. 80—(Special)—A tog of about SjBOO men and women was aU German views. For the ages to come ——---------— ----------------- the announcement of the Russian com- I
wedding of much interest was solemnized held in Tremotit Temple yesterday after- an Englishman will be for a German a ,nr, .i.n ||||T|I munique that their armies, have every- j
Saturday it 1280 o’clock in Trinity noon, called by a committee of promin- being detested, an nereditary enemy, and HJLI lUll lWl 1 U where crossed the River Strypa is thus I
church, when the rector, Rev. Mansel ent citizens to consider the question of we Frenchmen have known for 100 years |lj£L||l|U| f| 11 ll very important, as they have once mon-
Shewen, united to marriage Miss Hflda The-Duty of Americans m the whatthat memis. 1 an opln way to the River Zlota-I !«•
Edina, daughter of Mayor. F. W. Wal- The addresses were by the historian, "The British govermnent knows nrnmilTft which, with the Bug, is the last obstuu I

ÏSÆ ÏKSÆÆ'SÎ BR977 RM TS, “ tb' “lpU' ““ I(N. ! S.), now With the 64th battalion eiah Royce, Professor William E. Hock- British Empira *n<l Brit- liU|Ll I IlLl^liUl iU| “The year 1916, so unfortunate f ’r

has mm more
| SrîîSfiïtviSsatf ^ »..

SaSSlEEBBB;:. lllirTn/sironress the export of munitions a-i_V aü.-v-a wSborue, Lord Ueutenant of Ireland, the work, but without success. This,
M J^L. aP-x™, „;n, to anv belliaerent.” Empire Being Attacked. published tonight. is felt, shows the dearth of labor, vr-

whither he had gone, but a few days B.), and daughter, and to all his other 0 , audience it is doubtful if there “The Teutonic preparation has shown Hé estimates that at the present time gentleman in the city a few days op'previous!  ̂accompanied by his wife. Mr. relatives who live to this community Pr ?ieiît J Rh 64tii were 60 who wjrt not Americans, with- us our duty—organlSfen against organ- there are about 400,000 unattested stogie said .that about 200 miners could
O’Neil was widely known throughout elsewhere. Lleut J' R' ^ °f the Mtl* Zfony mmtri,pomicaJ m roclS rerer- ^tion. To winon land andon seamen' mcA^ilitary ^ in Ireland. butT employment in the Grand Lake distr
the dominion, having for years condu<^- ---------- After the ceremonv the weddine party valions and on the programme was are necessary and arms for these men ducting those indispensable for agricul- The demand for the coal is great, hi 
ed an extensive hide and leather busi- - Miss Mery Helen McKay. repaired to the bride’s residence,8 where printed’ the sentiment of Lincoln during The character of the present war ne Ces- ture, commerce and the production qf sufficient number of workmen cannot h<
ness in Guelph, and was regarded, both . «>_fSneciaD Miss aTtotv lmich waTrorta^Lrf Grototo oTe dVil war “I am not trying to find sitates a front it the same time ex- munitions, ihd those medicaUy unflt for found to work the mines to capacity
in business and private life, as a man Fredericton, Jan.8(T-(Special)-Miss adai^y limeh ^rtaten cd, ^Captato the is nn our side> but tended and powerful. In the beginning service^ excludes that the stogie men Msny of the former workmen have f-
of sterling principles He was a promm- Mar> Hcl™,,McK1^’  ̂ Manv beautifnl aifts wbetS We are on God’s side.” the war was upon the Franco-Belgian actually avatiaSe would hardly exceed listed and it is difficult to get subst.t o
bnim.T«t Z&gWk****; ^-ettog Dr. Richrad front and the R-^ian' front only; now it IWXHL > ’ - - N to to, nothing of finding extra hanu,

and se-
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He belonged to Marlboro lodge of Odd 
Fellows, Marlboro lodge A. O. U. W., 
the board of trade, and was an associate 
member of Company F.

The flag on the Odd Fellows building 
at Marlboro was flown half staff becahse 
of his death.”

The funeral took place at Holy Trip- 
r Episcopal church bn Tuesday, the 

léth. The services were conducted by 
Rev. W. H. Osmond.

There were a large number of floral 
tributes among the designs being figures 
from Marlboro lodge of Odd Fellows, 
Marlboro lodge, A. O. U. W, and oth-

.. „ ,mm mmmmSmMS.
Great sympathy is extended by the 

people of Petitcodiac and surroundfeg 
country to his bereaved wife, who was 
formerly Miss Sophia Cripps, and a sis
ter of Mrs. J. D. Seeley, of Havelock (Ft. 
B.), and daughter, and to all his other 
relatives who live to this community »r 
elsewhere. 'SIISk ÿ.i-^r

Mrs. William Taylor.
j Saturday Jan. 29. , 

Mrs. William Taylor died early yes
terday morning in the Mater Mlsericor- 
diae Home. She is survived by four sons 
—William, in the west; Walter and Rob
ert, in military units in upper Canada, 
and James, of this dty; also one daugh
ter, Mrs. William McCrae. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow from the resi
dence of her son, James, 66 Erin street.

B. J. CfNeSL

Sincere sympathy is extended by many 
friends in the city, to Mrs. J. A. Mac- 
NeiU, in the sad news which reached her 
on Thursday, of the death of her 
brother, É. J. O’Neil, of Guelph (Opt.), 
which occurred in Pasadena (CaL),
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Koenig Albert Re-captured B) 

Berlin, Feb. 8, via wireless I 
—•The steamer Koenig Albert,' 
«atom flag, and with 800 
rraaeoes on board, has been 
Jto’-Anstrian warcraft in the 
It “Wes. announced today by ! 
•toe News

crs.
N

I
i he agency’s annonncemei 

Austro-Hungarian 
■topped the former North Ge 
"‘earner Koenig Albert in tl 

We/iiteamer had been capb 
ritish at the beginning of t 
terwards put at the disp

“The steamer, which flew 
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“ftrine, after stopping t 
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